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OPPONENTS of the proposed NCN health ser-
vice amalgamation are issuing a challenge to the 
boards of the three services to put the proposal to a 
public vote - and they say that the process that was 
so e� ective in deciding the Numurkah Flood Miti-
gation Plan provides the perfect model.

Kerry Cursons and Dianne Hill say the consul-
tation process has been not only inadequate and 
lacked transparency, but has  also been deeply 
� awed. And they have o�  cial documentation that 
they believe supports their viewpoint. 

� eir argument for a public vote rests mainly on 
three key points:

1. At no stage have members of the three commu-
nities been provided with information about the 
possible outcomes of an amalgamation, by any body 
independent of the health services themselves, and 
then asked the question “are you for or against an 
amalgamation of the three health services?”

“People should have the right to make an in-

formed decision,” said Dianne Hill.
“They just keep telling us that they think it’s a 

good idea, and talking about ‘possible’ benefits 
and expect that to be enough, but it’s not. Where 
is the due diligence? Where is the independent 
analysis and assessment on which we can make 
an informed decision? What about the possible 
disadvantages? 

“Our community’s health service is very, very im-
portant and they expect us to let them change it for-
ever on nothing more than them thinking it’s a good 
idea. We need concrete facts, not � u� y advertising.” 

2. � e consultation process that has been under-
taken has overlooked vital steps in the public par-
ticipation spectrum that the Department of Health 
and Human Services (DHHS) uses to inform its 
planning and processes for stakeholder engagement 
and public participation. 

� at spectrum, the IAP2 (International Associa-
tion for Public Participation) is considered world’s 

best practice, and is a vital plank of  DHHS’s pub-
lic participation framework, released in February 
2018.

Amongst other things, it calls on services to ‘part-
ner with the public in each aspect of the decision 
including the development of alternatives and the 
identi� cation of the preferred solution.’

Kerry Cursons argues that the health services 
boards have not done this.

“� ey’ve just completely ignored it really,” she 
said.

“� ey haven’t o� ered any alternatives, they’ve just 
said ‘this is what we want’, when clearly, best prac-
tice is to say ‘these are all of the options, these are 
what they would mean according to an independ-
ent researcher, which one do you think is best?’” 

� e DHHS framework also recommends a hu-
man-centred design approach for decision making.

Continued page 3

Call for amalgamation vote

Saving livesSaving livesSaving lives
The Numurkah Senior 
Citizens Club has 
moved its AED machine 
outside to make it 
publicly accessible.
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Letter to the Editor

Open letter 
from the 
Numurkah 
District Health 
Service board
THE Numurkah District Health 
Service Board has been working 
together with Nathalia District 
Hospital and Cobram District 
Health boards to address the local 
health needs and challenges that 
our rural communities face. 

We have worked hard as a team 
and, a� er carefully considering 
all options, the three boards have 
seen considerable merit in explor-
ing a proposal to join services. We 
have been unanimous in this ap-
proach and have taken a number 
of steps to reach this point: 
• We have undertaken a signi� -

cant due diligence assessment of 
� nancial, clinical, governance, 
human resources and regulatory 
impacts. � rough this process, 
there have been no major issues 
identi� ed that would prevent 
the proposal succeeding.

• We have undertaken extensive 
communication and consulta-
tion with the community, sta�  
and other stakeholders (over 
the last 12 months – in two stag-
es) to determine the key priori-
ties, issues and opportunities in 
relation to such a proposal. 

• A number of new initiatives 
have been put in place through 
the three organisations working 
together (new mental health 
services, respiratory services, 
palliative care services, shared 
training and an urgent care 
project/community education 
‘choose well, feel be� er’). 

Initial community, sta�  and 
stakeholder feedback was over-
whelmingly positive, and the 
recent consultation has identi-
� ed key health priorities for our 
community along with important 

aspects to consider in joining the 
three health services. 

� ere has recently been some 
misinformation about the propos-
al circulating and we wish to out-
line the facts: 
• � e proposal is about joining 

health services to improve ac-
cess to health care for the com-
munity. 

• � ere would be NO loss of ser-
vices, sta�  or funding due to the 
amalgamation. 

• Services would continue to op-
erate in each location and facili-
ties would remain in place. � is 
means the hospitals/services 
at Numurkah, Cobram and 
Nathalia would remain in place. 

• � is is about ensuring local ser-
vices in local communities and 
we are commi� ed to preserving 
the unique character and identi-
ty of each place. 

• We are commi� ed to improv-
ing and increasing services – to 
meet the health care needs and 
priorities of our community. 
(Not reducing services.)

• � e joining of the three servic-
es would mean one combined 
board, as the organisation would 
comprise one management and 
governance entity (pending 
Ministerial approval). Board 
members would include local 
representatives from each of the 
three communities, ensuring a 
local voice. Board members are 
appointed by the Minister.

• � e proposal aims to address 
challenges faced by rural health 
services, such as a� racting 
and retaining sta� , a� racting 
specialists, meeting changing 
community needs and more 
complex care, and meeting leg-
islative compliance.

• Local funding would remain lo-
cal. � e boards are considering 
the current � nancial reserves 
at each organisation and rec-
ommendations will focus on 
local priorities for each health 
service. For example, funding 
has been earmarked from the 
Numurkah District Health Ser-

vice reserves to undertake plan-
ning for the redevelopment of 
Numurkah Pioneers Memorial 
Lodge. In addition, donations 
and items would remain with 
each facility/location.  

• Management and governance 
would be strengthened, not di-
luted. 

• Sta�  are valued and will contin-
ue their employment.

Board members are local com-
munity members with a vested 
interest in local health services. 
We care about the wellbeing of the 
community, which is why we have 
taken action to address current 
and future needs by considering 
options for future sustainability. 

Doing nothing places our health 
services at risk and means people 
continue to travel for many health 
services, outside of the local area. 
Together we see opportunities to 
a� ract funding for new services, 
opportunities to create a stronger 
health system and to provide bet-
ter health care, locally.

Your local Board Members 
(NDHS)

Michael Buha, Chair (AICD 
2016) – a Small Business Own-
er who serves on the Clinical 
Governance Quality & Safety 
sub-commi� ee. Michael is one 
of three chairs on the NCN Gov-
ernance Working Group and has 
made an important leadership 
contribution in that role. He has 
strong community involvement 
and lives locally.

Nathan Morris, Vice Chair –
a well regarded, successful, local 
business owner and manager with 
extensive community and stake-
holder knowledge. He serves on 
the Clinical Governance Quali-
ty & Safety sub-commi� ee and 
is part of the NCN Governance 
Working group. He lives locally.

Melissa Nicoll – a highly ex-
perienced physiotherapist with 
strong strategic leadership and 
clinical governance skills. She has 
extensive experience on the board, 
especially on the Clinical Govern-
ance Quality & Safety sub-com-

mi� ee as chair until four months 
ago. She has now taken on the role 
of mentoring the new chair in her 
role. Ms Nicoll is also on the NCN 
Governance Working Group and 
has made an important contribu-
tion in that role. She lives locally.

Kate Hodge – a veterinarian 
with strong clinical governance 
skills, and community service 
oriented.  Ms Hodge has worked 
tirelessly on the board, serving as 
the board representative on the 
Community Liaison Commi� ee 
and on the Clinical Governance 
Quality & Safety sub-commi� ee, 
which she now chairs. She has 
broad community involvement 
and contacts and lives locally.

Michael Tymensen – an ac-
countant who serves on the Fi-
nance and Audit Subcommi� ee 
and Credentialing subcommi� ee. 
He is also the board’s � nancial spe-
cialist and has been a board mem-
ber for nine years, including a term 
as vice chair. He brings a high level 
of accounting skills to the board 
and lives locally.

Andrew Lellio�  – has business 
management quali� cations and 
experience and strong local con-
nections to the Numurkah com-
munity. He serves on the Finance 
and Audit Subcommi� ee and Cre-
dentialing subcommi� ee and lives 
in Shepparton.

Helen Nicholas – a registered 
nurse and local solicitor who 
serves on the Finance and Audit 
Subcommi� ee. She has strong 
understanding and experience of 
interpreting and applying legis-
lation in particular that relates to 
the health system (Health Servic-
es Act 1988) and all other legis-
lation a� ecting the governance of 
the organisation. She is involved 
in delivering services to groups in 
the community, including those 
marginalised or disadvantaged, 
including Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people. She lives 
locally.

For more information please vis-
it the website: www.ncnhealthser-
vices.org.au.

Letter to the Editor

Have your say
AMALGAMATION is not always 
in the best interest of the commu-
nity, the tyre dump in Saxton St, 
Numurkah is a good example.

In 2007 I spent months research-
ing and giving our shire planning 
department evidence on the likely 
outcome (example, Stawell had a 
$5m tyre dump on their doorstep 
for 10 years). 

For months I fought, begged 
and pleaded to stop the planning 
permit, no one listened. It wasn’t 
on Cobram’s back door and the 
councillors throughout the shire 
were pushing for the new “recy-
cling plant”. Neither the EPA nor 

the regional � re brigade would in-
tervene. 

If it had been a local council, 
with local councillors, it may have 
been a di� erent outcome. Now 12 
years and a couple of million dol-
lars later we are � nally rid of the 
tyres.

We as a community need to 
speak up and have a say in our lo-
cal hospitals. � e hospitals don’t 
belong to the board, they belong 
to our communities. I am con-
cerned that the board is making 
decisions without our consent, 
that will a� ect our healthcare and 
services for many years/genera-
tions to come.

I don’t have much con� dence 
in the transparency of the NCN 
boards. We were told in June 2018, 

a� er stage one, that amalgamation 
wasn’t going ahead, end of story, 
case closed.

� e next thing we know, a� er a 
very short, poorly timed advertis-
ing campaign, and less than seven 
months later, the board announces 
that the amalgamation application 
was going ahead. 

Stage two of consultations was 
not to put amalgamation back on 
the table to have a vote, the deci-
sion had already been made with-
out our knowledge or consent.

What we have received from 
NCN are lots of promises, but 
we also need to remember it is an 
advertising campaign to sell the 
NCN amalgamation to the public. 

In the Numurkah Leader Q&A 
on February 13, the Chair of the 

Numurkah Board, Mr Buha’s own 
words were, “� e small costs asso-
ciated with an amalgamation are 
outweighed by the POSSIBLE 
bene� ts we can achieve”. Possible 
is no guarantee.

� is is not only about the amal-
gamation of hospitals, it’s about 
our right to have a say. � ere are 
petitions circulating throughout 
Nathalia, Cobram and Numurk-
ah. If you agree we should have 
a voice in our future healthcare, 
please sign it and send a le� er or 
email to the Health Minister, � e 
Hon Jenny Mikakos, MLC, email: 
minister.health@health.vic.gov.
au; mail: Level 22, 50 Lonsdale 
Street, Melbourne, Vic, 3000. 

Diane Hill
Numurkah
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From page 1
� e framework de� nes a human-centred de-

sign approach as: an approach that places the 
people impacted by change at the centre of any 
decisions. � is is done by building the under-
standing of the impacts of a service, or proposed 
changes to a service, with the people who inter-
act with the service.

In response to the Leader’s question on how a 
decision on whether or not to recommend an 
amalgamation to the Health Minister would be 
made (Numurkah Leader, February 13, 2019), 
Michael Buha, NDHS board chair said:

“� e three boards will continue to look closely 
at the bene� ts and risks of the proposal to join 
services - community feedback forms part of the 
decision-making.”

Mrs Cursons argues that this demonstrates 
that the health service boards have not taken a 
human-centred approach.

“Clearly the users of the service should be 
looking closely at the bene� ts and risks of an 
amalgamation as well as the boards, but all we’ve 
been given is vague information about ‘possi-
ble’ bene� ts, and absolutely nothing about any 
risks,” she said.

“How many people in the three communities 
can say they’ve been assisted in building an un-
derstanding of the impacts of the amalgamation? 
Not very many I’d bet.”

� e third point that the amalgamation’s oppo-
nents say warrants pu� ing it to a public vote, is 
the nine month period last year when the pro-
posal was apparently shelved all together.

� e amalgamation proposal was � rst � oated in 
November 2017, and then in June 2018 it was 
announced that an amalgamation was no longer 
being considered. 

Jacque Phillips, CEO of the three health servic-
es, said at that time (Numurkah Leader, June 6, 
2018) that a process to form an amalgamation is 
one that needs to be taken with a lot of care and 
consideration.

“A strengthening of partnerships approach 
is a valuable way for the three organisations to 
continue working together, and will take place 
progressively over the next 12 months,” she said. 

More recently, however, in response to a ques-
tion from the Leader, NDHS board chair Mi-
chael Buha was much more circumspect.

“� e proposal to join services has been in place 
since the launch of the initial sta�  and commu-
nity consultations in November 2017,” Mr Buha 
said.

“� e boards have wanted a thorough process to 
ensure this is the right decision. A number of in-
itiatives took place to strengthen partnerships in 
2018 with the development of a memorandum 
of understanding, service agreements, CEO and 
executive appointments, as well as completion 
of a thorough and independent due diligence 
assessment, looking at the � nancial, human re-
sources, infrastructure, information technology, 
clinical services and regulatory impacts. 

“� e second stage of community consultation 
is seeking further detail from the community on 
the proposal for joined health services.”

Dianne Hill told the Leader that once the com-
munity had been told that an amalgamation had 
been taken o�  the table, behind the scenes dis-
cussions should have been halted, any results 
from the initial community consultation should 
have been voided, and the consultation process 
should have been started from scratch once the 
proposal was back on the table.

“Michael Buha’s comments show that they 
were working on an amalgamation the whole 
time, without the community’s knowledge,” she 
said.

“What have they put in place towards an amal-
gamation during that nine month period that the 
community doesn’t know about and didn’t have 
any input into?”

Kerry Cursons points to the fact that NDHS’ 
Statement of Priorities for 2018-2019, which  
was published in August 2018 and forms an 
agreement between the DHHS and NDHS, 
makes absolutely no mention of amalgamation.

“� ey have provided absolutely no transparen-
cy about what went on with the amalgamation  
proposal being called o�  and then reinstated, 
and I’d say that’s a fairly signi� cant thing for the 
community to know,” she said.

“In June it was all o� , and then in January they 
are advertising round two of consultations as if 
nothing ever happened.”

Mrs Cursons is also concerned about the due 
diligence process.

“� at’s something I was concerned about from 
the very beginning,” she said.

“I asked a question on the NCN Facebook 
page in January 2018, because I wanted to know 
where I could see the independent information 
about what the outcomes of an amalgamation 
would be, and they told me that they didn’t have 
results yet because they were doing the due dili-
gence alongside the consultation process.

“So they have put forward a proposal for amalga-

mation before they have even established what the 
outcomes would be, which means they are asking 
for the community’s opinion when they them-
selves don’t have concrete information about the 
outcomes, and that’s not good enough.”

Both Mrs Hill and Mrs Cursons say that the 
only fair way forward is to give the three a� ect-
ed communities solid information about the 
outcomes of an amalgamation, and alternatives 
to an amalgamation,  and then allow them to - 
anonymously - vote.

“� e waters around the whole thing are just 
too muddy now and people need to be able to 
voice an informed opinion on their options and 
have the opportunity to say yes or no anony-
mously,” Mrs Cursons said. 

Mrs Cursons believes that the opportunity for 
anonymity is especially important given how 
many people are reliant on, and connected to, 
the health services and therefore may not feel 

comfortable voicing their opinions publicly.
“� at worked well with the � ood plan because 

people were able to see what the options were, 
what the outcomes of each option would be and 
had time to consider them and decide what they 
thought was best. � ey had concrete informa-
tion to go on, time to think about it and the right 
to anonymity.”

And what if the public vote came down in fa-
vour of an amalgamation?

“� en so be it,” Mrs Hill said.
“I wasn’t happy with the option chosen for the 

� ood plan because my home is outside the levy, 
but I accepted it because that is what the major-
ity of people voted for, and represents the great-
est good as far as the community is concerned.

“An amalgamation of the health services could 
have huge consequences for these three commu-
nities, and people deserve to have access to real 
information, and the chance to say yes or no.”

Love triangle leads to 
shenanigans outside 
the Shamrock

Call for a vote on health services amalgamation

Calling for a vote ... Dianne Hill 
and Kerry Cursons with documents 
they say demonstrate how fl awed 
the consultation process has been. 

THREE young local men are likely 
to receive tickets for riotous behaviour 
in public, a� er an incident outside the 
Shamrock Hotel in Melville St about 
8pm on Friday. 

� e incident apparently started when 
a young male encountered his former 
girlfriend with another man, who he 
believed she had become involved with 
whilst still in a relationship with him.

Although punches were a� empted 
to be thrown, no allegations of assault 
have been made, with the incident 
amounting to mostly verbal abuse, 
threats and obscene language.

One of the involved parties also re-
ported damage to their vehicle follow-
ing the incident, with a side window 
smashed, and the bonnet apparently 
jumped on. Police investigations are 
continuing.

Police have expressed disappoint-
ment, a� er two local drivers recorded 

blood alcohol levels above .05 on the 
weekend, with one of them blowing 
four times over the limit.

In the � rst case, a 27 year-old Katun-
ga woman was intercepted on Numur-
kah Rd around midnight on Friday, 
and blew 0.085. 

On Saturday night, a 44 year-old 
Numurkah man had his vehicle was 
impounded, and lost his licence, a� er 
providing a reading of 0.208.

Detectives from Cobram Criminal 
Investigation Unit are investigating 
the the�  of a mobile crane stolen from 
Kotupna on the weekend.

� e 12 tonne Franna brand yellow 
crane, worth $100,000, was stolen 
from a works site at the Yambuna 
Bridge Rd site at the Goulburn River 
crossing.  � e registration of the vehi-
cle is ZFW065, and anybody who sees 
it, or has any information, is urged to 
contact Cobram CIU.

POLICE
BEAT

LOCAL CFA brigades  have had a busy week 
with the renewed hot weather, with two local 
call-outs, as well as missions to assist at major 
incidents outside the district. 

 At 11.15am on Wednesday, Waaia, Kaarimba 
and Nathalia brigades were turned out to a � re 
at the corner of Walshs Bridge Rd and Walshs 
Bridge South Rd.  

A car had been driven into a tree on the creek 
frontage and the driver had disappeared.  � ere 
were approximately two square metres of leaf 

li� er burnt, around 100 metres upstream from 
where the car was located. 

Ambulance and police also a� ended, and the 
� re is being treated as suspicious. 

At 2.55pm on Friday, Numurkah, Nathalia, 
Katunga, Strathmerton, Naring, Wunghnu, 
Drumanure, Katamatite, Waaia, Kaarimba, Yar-
roweyah and Cobram brigades were called to a 
10 metre diameter heap of pine mulch on � re at 
the corner of Ferris and Furness Streets, Bearii.  

� e large number of tankers were called be-
cause the area is so dry and there is a lack of wa-
ter available for � re � ghting. Only Strathmerton, 
Katunga, Waaia, Numurkah, Nathalia and Co-
bram a� ended the � re, the others were stopped 
en-route, or before they le�  their stations.  

� e mulch had spontaneously combusted, 
se� ing � re to grass and timber and threatening 
a stack of pallets and a shed. � e owner used a 
tractor and scoop, and the � re � ghters used rake 

hoes to pull the heap of mulch apart.
 At 10.55am on Saturday, Wunghnu brigade’s 

forward operations vehicle (FOV) was called 
to a� end a � re at Wicket Hill Rd, Tarcombe, to 
do communication work.  � ey were there for 
about an hour and a half.

Wunghnu brigade set out at 1pm on Sunday, 
alongside brigades from the Shepparton group, 
as part of a strike team to Howqua, arriving 
home at 4am Monday.

Fireys kept busy with warmer weather

LAND and � re management 
agencies are calling on the public to 
help inform strategic bush� re man-
agement planning for the Hume 
region.

Strategic bush� re management 
planning is a multi-agency process 
that addresses the risks posed by 
bush� res on both public and private 
land. It uses the latest science and 
technology and draws on commu-
nity values that need protecting.

Planning teams consist of repre-
sentatives from Forest Fire Manage-
ment Victoria (FFMVic), Country 
Fire Authority (CFA), Emergency 
Management Victoria (EMV) and 
local governments.

Chair of the Hume Regional Stra-
tegic Fire Management Planning 
Commi� ee, Jamie McCa� rey said 
that north east communities have 
told the agencies that the most im-

portant things to protect are human 
life, private property, the natural 
environment, human health and 
well-being, infrastructure, regional 
economies and cultural heritage.

“We now need community input 
into bush� re management strate-
gies to help us strike the right bal-
ance. � is feedback will inform our 
bush� re management strategies and 
guide future work such as fuel man-
agement, targeted community en-
gagement, and prioritisation of gov-
ernment resources for the Hume 
region,” Mr McCa� rey said.

“Strategic bush� re management 
planning uses technology, devel-
oped in partnership with the Uni-
versity of Melbourne, to identify 
those areas in Hume where bush-
� res pose the greatest risk.

“� is modelling approach helps us 
to direct our bush� re management 

e� orts to areas of greatest risk, in-
cluding the most e� ective places to 
target fuel reduction.”

“Previously, this planning process 
focussed on bush� re risk across 
public land. � is time, we’ve broad-
ened our focus to help determine 
where to target fuel management on 
both public and private land.

“For the � rst time, priority fuel 
management categorisation is ap-
plied to private land. It is an oppor-
tunity to start a conversation with 
the community about how we can 
all work together to reduce bush� re 
risk,” Mr McCa� rey said.

� e new strategies will guide 
bush� re risk reduction on both 
public and private land across 
Hume into the future.

To have your say, go to: h� ps://
engage.vic.gov.au/bushfire-plan-
ning.

Bushfi re planning input wanted 
from north east Victorians 
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A LARGE number of NDHS sta�  
a� racted some curious looks last 
� ursday, as they went about their 
business wearing a� ire normally 
associated with hospital patients - 
pyjamas.

Ironically, sta�  were wearing their 
PJs to promote the launch of a 
program that encourages hospital 
patients to ditch their jim-jams in 
favour of normal clothes. 

� e message is part of #endPJpa-
ralysis, which is an international 
campaign to get hospital patients up, 
dressed and moving where possible.

A� er the initiative � rst started in 
the UK, clinicians noted signi� cant 
reductions in patient falls, pressure 
ulcers and lengths of hospital stays.

Prolonged periods spent in bed 
are responsible for a range of ad-
verse outcomes, including muscle 
de-conditioning, increased rate of 

infections, and increased rate of falls 
when patients do get back on their 
feet. And the e� ects are worse as you 
get older.

For people over the age of 80, 10 
days in bed ages muscles by 10 years 
and one week of bed rest results in 
10% muscle loss.

NDHS clinical projects nurse 
Catherine Church said that, a� er a 
hospital admission, patients tended 
to adopt the role of a ‘sick person’ 
which could actually be very detri-
mental to their health. 

“Ge� ing out of bed and into your 
own clothes, and staying active, in 
hospital can have enormous bene� ts 
for your overall physical, mental and 
psychological health,” Ms Church 
said.

“Keeping active helps people’s 
ability to � ght infections, and im-
proves their appetite, sleep and 

mood. It’s all about ge� ing back to 
a normal routine as soon as you can 
to get you home  as soon as you can.”

NDHS patient Kelvin ‘Dingo’ Gas-
pero was admi� ed to hospital last 
Wednesday following a motorbike 
accident, but was up and dressed 
and riding through the halls in a 
wheelchair when the Leader caught 
up with him last � ursday.

“I think every person needs a pos-
itive way of thought, and ge� ing out 
of bed and ge� ing around as best 
you can helps with that and is a good 
incentive to do it,” Dingo said.

“� e sta�  are wonderful here and 
what they are doing with this is spot 
on.”

So, the message is clear - next time 
you pack for a hospital stay, pack ex-
tra clothes, not extra pyjamas, and 
you’ll get home to your own bed 
sooner. 

Pyjama party with a serious message at NDHS

Up and dressed ... Nurses Kelly Lyons, Neethu Thomas and Rachael Mullane 
spread the word with patient Kelvin ‘Dingo’ Gaspero. 

Pyjama party ... Back (from left): Heidi Ng, Catherine Church, Wendy 
Ross, Teruko Smith, Robyn Robertson, Bronwyn Vandergulik, Nicole 
Sutton, Nadene Donnelly, Zhi Qi Hoe, Kathryn Davies. Middle: Tab 
Burch, Makayla Millen, Ali Beatson, Smonda Kok, Kellie Chiu, 
Preeti. Front: Ash Noonan, Michelle Beecher and Michelle Eldridge.

RESEARCHERS at CSIRO, Australia’s na-
tional science agency, have developed a new tool 
to understand how human infectious diseases 
found overseas might spread in Australia.

Using data from dengue virus outbreaks in 
Queensland as a case study, the tool identi� es 
and tracks new cases of infection to their original 
source in Australia, and links how the disease has 
transferred between people.

It provides new insight into the behaviour of 
human diseases brought into Australia, and is 
part of the broader Disease Networks and Mo-
bility (DiNeMo) project aimed at developing a 
real-time alert and surveillance system for hu-
man infectious diseases.

� e DiNeMo project combines CSIRO’s do-
main expertise in health and biosecurity with 

the digital know-how of its digital innovation 
arm, Data61.

CSIRO researcher Dr Dean Paini said the tool 
aims to help protect Australia against the in-
creasing risk of infectious diseases like dengue 
and measles, which have already sparked numer-
ous health alerts across the country this year.

“Although Australia is relatively disease-free 
compared to other regions of the world, diseas-
es are brought in through infected people, who 
can be Australians returning home from holiday, 
tourists travelling to Australia, or � y-in � y-out 
workers travelling abroad,” Dr Paini said.

“Understanding how these infections spread 
once they reach Australia means we can predict 
when and where an outbreak is likely to occur 
– this means hospitals and biosecurity agencies 

can be as prepared as possible.
“When it comes to biosecurity, time is always 

the enemy, so being able to direct resources to 
the right place, at the right time can help diag-
nose and treat infected people as quickly as pos-
sible.”

Dr Raja Jurdak, a researcher from CSIRO’s 
Data61, said that traditional methods of tracking 
infection routes o� en depend on time-consum-
ing site investigations or interviews relating to 
travel routes of infected patients.

“Our tool draws on multiple, incomplete da-
tasets, including reported dengue cases, tourist 
surveys, geo-tagged social media posts, and air-
line travel, and combines them in a smart way to 
understand the trends that underpin the spread 
of diseases,” Dr Jurdak said.

“� is methodology allows us to look into the 
past and identify the sources of infection, and 
also predict the potential future spread of dis-
ease.” 

“As global population numbers increase, and 
we see a re� ective increase in travel and urban 
sprawl, autonomous biosecurity tools like this 
will be critical to help protect Australia’s human 
and environmental health,” Dr Paini said.

Dengue is transmi� ed by the Aedes aegypti 
and Aedes albopictus mosquitoes. Currently, 
only the Aedes aegypti is found in mainland 
Australia, mostly around Northern Queensland, 
while the Aedes albopictus, which prefers cool-
er climates, can be found as close as the Torres 
Strait.

New tool to track infectious diseases in Australia
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A LARGE number of locals have had a frus-
trating few days internet-wise, as those with 
� xed wireless NBN connections have been ex-
periencing prolonged connection outages. 

� ough some have been laying the blame 
squarely at the feet of the large � ock of corellas 
currently making a noise around Numurkah, an 
NBN spokesperson said this is not the case.

“Like any telecommunications network, dam-
age from birds occurs occasionally and is man-
aged as a normal network assurance issue,” the 
spokesperson said.

Rather, the spokesperson said that any net-
work outages in the Numurkah area are more 
likely to be the result of planned capacity up-

grades on NBN’s � xed wireless towers.
 “NBNco is currently rolling out an $800m 

capacity upgrade program in order to improve 
performance for residents and businesses,” the 
spokesperson said.

“In the Numurkah area, we are upgrading sev-
eral towers, which require intermi� ent outages 
to allow the works to be carried out safely.

“� e upgrades are planned to be � nished by 
the end of March.”

� e NBN spokesperson said that they give 
advance notice of the outages to retailers, and 
ask that they pass this information on to their 
customers.

Birds not to blame for 
NBN outages

THE intersection of Numurkah and Naring 
Roads was the site of a second collision so far 
this year, with a Ford Focus running into the 
back of a stationery Mitsubishi Triton ute last 
Wednesday morning.

� e Triton was stopped, facing south with its 
indicator on, as it waited to turn right into Nar-
ing Rd, when the Ford rear-ended it.

� e female driver of the Triton, aged in her 
40s, and her teenage male passenger were shak-
en but uninjured, whilst the female driver of the 
Ford, aged in her 20s, sustained minor injuries 
and was taken to NDHS for assessment.

Senior Constable Joe Tomasino from Numur-

kah police, who a� ended the scene, told the 
Leader that the incident was a reminder that 
you can’t take your eyes o�  the road for even a 
moment.

“In an 80 zone like that, you cover a lot of road 
in a few seconds, so if you look away from the 
road, even very brie� y, the situation can have 
changed dramatically when you refocus on the 
road,” he said.

“It is lucky that there weren’t serious injuries 
involved.”

A local woman was airli� ed to hospital with 
head and chest injuries following a collision at 
the same intersection on January 17 this year. 

Another collision 
at Naring Rd 
intersection

Point of impact ... The front of the 
Ford Focus bore the brunt of this 
collision.Work in progress ... Workers were making upgrades to 

Numurkah’s mobile tower on Monday. 

THE 2019 Autumn � re wood collection sea-
son started across Victoria last Friday, and is 
scheduled to run until June 30.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning Hume Assistant Chief Fire O�  cer, 
Aaron Kennedy said he wanted to remind peo-
ple that it will once again only be legal to collect 
� rewood from designated areas on public land 
during this period.

“It’s important that people only collect � re-
wood from designated � re wood areas to protect 
sites of cultural and environmental signi� cance,” 
he said.

Interactive maps showing where you can col-
lect domestic � re wood went live on March 1, 

and are available to view at www.� m.vic.gov.au/
� rewood.

“People should drive on existing forest tracks 
and roads when collecting � rewood and they 
must stay within collection limits, which are a 
maximum of two cubic metres per person per 
day and a maximum of 16 cubic metres per 
household per year,” Mr Kennedy said.

“Some households rely on � rewood for win-
ter heating, so it’s important to consider others 
when collecting � rewood.

“� e felling of trees for � rewood is strictly 
prohibited, and our authorised o�  cers will be 
patrolling parks, forests and reserves to ensure 

people are doing the right thing.”
Mr Kennedy said he wanted to remind people 

to check local weather and forest conditions be-
fore heading into the forest, to make sure it’s safe.

“Forests are currently extremely dry due to 
below average rainfall and a hot summer, so it’s 
important � rewood collectors are careful not to 
start � res when using chainsaws and spli� ers,” he 
said.

“Some collection sites may be located near 
areas identi� ed for our autumn planned burn-
ing program, so it’s a good idea to check where 
burns are happening as these areas may be closed 
at short notice. Go to www.� m.vic.gov.au/
plannedburn, or download the VicEmergency 

app or call 1800 226 226.”
Under the Forest Act 1958, people who collect 

� rewood outside designated � rewood collection 
areas or a � rewood collection season, or take 
more than the maximum allowable amounts, 
can face � nes of up to $8,059, or a maximum 
penalty of one year imprisonment or both, if the 
ma� er proceeds to court.

For any further information on � rewood col-
lection, or to report illegal or suspicious be-
haviour in public land areas, please contact the 
Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning (DELWP) on 136 186.

Warnings issued as Autumn fi re wood collection season starts
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News media reaches 81% 
of under 30s every month.

Janeth & Uma wish you to know that the
NUMURKAH CAFÉ BAR & RESTAURANT

Is ow open for evening dining, 
with a new & exciting menu coming soon.

Table service wine, beer & spirits at bar prices.

Ph. 5815 5769 to book a table with friends or family.
The restaurant will now be open evenings 6.30pm to late 

Thursday to Sunday.

Catering also available for clubs, organisations & private 
functions up to 100 people, Asian style .

Phone Janeth & Uma 5815 5769 for a menu & quote

Café open daily Tuesday to Sunday 10am to 6pm.
Restaurant Thursday to Sunday 6.30pm to late.

MEMBERS of Numurkah’s Christian congre-
gations gathered as one last Friday morning to 
celebrate world day of prayer 2019.

Around 40 members from Numurkah’s Church 
of Christ, Presbyterian, Catholic, Uniting, and 
Christian church congregations, as well as rep-
resentatives from Shepparton’s Salvation Army, 
gathered at the Presbyterian hall for the event. 

Numurkah churches take it in turns hosting the 
event, which is held at a di� erent venue each year.

� e world day of prayer is an international ec-
umenical movement organised by women of 
many di� erent Christian denominations, and 
held across the world on the � rst Friday in March 
each year.

Every year, worship service focuses on a dif-
ferent country, that year’s ‘host’ country, and a 
speci� c theme. � e host country for the year 
prepares the service for the year, and that is used 
across the world where groups gather to pray for 
the host country. 

Slovenia was the host country for 2019, and the 
theme for this year’s event was ‘Come, everything 
is prepared!’

Slovenia was established in 1991 a� er the break 
up of the former Yugoslavia. Upon its formation, 
religious gatherings were again permi� ed, a� er 
years of restriction.

Beverley Browning, who helped organise 
this year’s local service on behalf of Numurkah 
Church of Christ, said that as part of the service, 
a member from each local congregation read the 
story of a Slovenian, which was provided with 
this year’s worship materials.

“It was interesting to hear their stories wri� en 
in their own words, and learn about their country 
and their lives and their concerns,” she said.

As part of this year’s service, an o� ering was 
taken up, which raised $226 for Trauma Healing 
for Women Slovenia.

Congregations gather for world day of prayer

Churches unite ... Back (from left): Cameron Lancaster, 
Dorothy Farrant, Dorothy Heard, Carol Lugg, Leigh Barr. 
Front: Rosemary Wright, Beverley Brooking, Patricia Meyland. 

THERE are few organisations that are rec-
ognised and welcomed in more corners of 
the world than the Red Cross.

Wherever they are needed - from war 
zones to disaster zones, to places where the 
homeless gather, to regional lounge rooms 
where a li� le bit of company is needed - the 
Red Cross can be found bringing practical 
support, comfort and hope.

Numurkah is no exception, and March is 
the month when we are all encouraged to 
give a li� le to help them on their mission of 
life-changing humanitarian action.

� e Numurkah branch of Australian Red 
Cross uses the month of March to place 
donation boxes in prominent locations 
throughout the district, to allow people to 
donate when and where it suits them. 

Red Cross Numurkah president Rosemary 
Kenne�  said that the people of Numurkah 
district always respond generously to the 
Red Cross, especially in March.

“Local people have always been very gen-
erous in the past, and we hope that remains 
true this year,” she said.

“� e Red Cross works all day, all year, 

every year to help people in need. We are 
always one of the � rst responders to o� er 
relief in times of emergency, but we are also 
in ordinary communities every day support-
ing people in need, and we appreciate the 
support of communities to help us do that 
work.”

Money raised in March, and throughout 
the year, will be used to give comfort and 
every day essentials to someone who has lost 
everything in a � re, � ood or other natural 
disaster. It will help families and young peo-
ple to avoid homelessness and destitution, 
and it will ensure people who are isolated 
have someone to check in on them regularly.

Red Cross Calling boxes are located in a 
range of local businesses throughout March, 
in addition to donation buckets that are lo-
cated at a number of local businesses year-
round.

You can also make a donation at the Red 
Cross Op Shop on Quinn St, or at www.red-
crosscalling.org.au, or by calling 1800 RED 
CROSS.

Donations of $2 or more are tax deducti-
ble. 

March is Red Cross Calling month

Helping the helpers ... Red Cross 
Numurkah’s Rosemary Kennett hands 
a Red Cross Calling donation box to 
Rush Food and Travel’s Laura Holmes
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THE Rotary Club of Numurk-
ah’s 2019 art and cra�  exhibition is 
shaping up to be the best yet, with 
excellent entries having been re-
ceived in the art, photographic and 
cra�  sections.

With entries coming  in from all 
over Australia, including local art-
ists, the exhibition claims its place 
as a genuine feature on the national 
art and cra� s calender, and one of 
the best art exhibitions in regional 
Victoria, once again.

Now in its 39th year, the Art 
and Cra�  Exhibition of the Rota-
ry Club of Numurkah has raised 
over $260,000 for local charities, 
thanks to the generous support of 
exhibitors, sponsors and the com-
munity.

� is year’s show features 20 
awards, with prize money totalling 
$10,000. 

Major awards include Best in 
Show, plus a runner-up, as well as 
Best in Oil, Watercolour, Pastel, 
and Regional Artist. 

Moira Arts & Culture Inc. pro-
vides an encouragement award for 
Moira Shire residents, and there 
are also awards for best work in 
pencil, and best framed photo-
graph. 

� ese awards are non-acquisi-
tive, and are available for purchase.

A further 10 painting awards 
are sponsored acquisitions and 
are selected by the sponsor. � e 
exhibition’s major sponsor, of the 
$2000 painting award, is Numurk-
ah Home Hardware.

� ere are six awards in the cra�  
section - a $100 award for best 
cra�  entry, and $50 awards for the 
best entry under the categories of 
� bres, threads  or beads; framed 
needlework; and best quilt. � ere 
is also a $50 award for an outstand-
ing work outside of these catego-
ries, such as woodwork or metal-
work. 

� e � nal cra�  award is a $50 
award for the best entry in this 
year’s novelty cra�  category - toys. 

� e painting judge, Ross Pater-
son, is more than quali� ed to know 
what makes a painting award-wor-
thy, having more than 220 major 
awards to his name. 

Ross’s work hangs in many per-
manent collections in corporate 
and municipal galleries, and also 
private collections throughout 
Australia and overseas. 

He is an invited member of the 
exclusive art society ‘Twenty Mel-
bourne Painters’, one of Australia’s 
oldest art societies, and the Aus-
tralian Watercolour Institute.

Claire Reid is the cra�  judge. 
Claire is a textile teacher at Nu-
murkah Secondary College and 
has worked in a wide variety of 
textile mediums from pa� ern and 
dressmaking, to lace making.

Suzanna Sheed MP will o�  cially 
open the exhibition at 8.30pm on 
Friday. 

� e opening will feature a wine 
and cheese tasting, courtesy of 
Monichino Wines, and musical 

entertainment by the Numurkah 
Ukulele Club. Opening night ad-
mission is $8.

Following the o�  cial opening, 
the judges will announce the 
winners in the various sections, 
with their comments, before the 
evening concludes with supper.

� e exhibition will be open to 
the public from 7pm this Friday, 
from 10am to 6pm on Saturday 
and Sunday, and from 10am to 
4pm on Monday, with an admis-
sion price of $5, which includes a 
copy of the catalogue of the works 
on display.

  In conjunction with the exhibi-
tion, the Rotary club is ra�  ing an 
oil painting, Sco� ish Trawler by 
Heather McKern, valued at $500. 

Patrons are invited to be their 
own judge, and cast their votes 
throughout the weekend for the 
art or cra�  work of their choice 
for the popular People’s Choice 
Award, which has a $100 prize for 
the winning artist.

Standard of art show entries raises the bar

THE Victorian Government’s fox and wild dog 
bounty has resumed this month, with Agriculture 
Victoria biosecurity o�  cers at designated collec-
tion centres in the north east since Monday.

Agriculture Victoria Leading Biosecurity Of-
� cer, Nigel Roberts, said the fox and wild dog 
bounty had been running in Victoria since 2011.

“In that time, we have collected more than 
722,000 fox scalps and 3,000 wild dog skin pieces 
through the bounty,” Mr Roberts said.

“We will be collecting from March until the end 
of October, which is consistent with previous 
years.”

Eligible participants can submit entire fox scalps 
for a $10 reward, and entire wild dog skin pieces 
for a $120 reward during scheduled collection 
times.

Mr Roberts urges hunters to refresh their 
knowledge with the terms and conditions of the 
bounty to ensure the pieces they submit are ac-
ceptable, and to check the collection centre open 
times, as there have been scheduling changes for 
2019 due to public holidays.

“It’s important that everyone participating 
knows the requirements, so they can bene� t from 
the bounty.”

He also reminded hunters that the collection 
of entire wild dog skin pieces for the north west 
wild dog control area is by appointment only. Ap-
pointments should be made by calling the Agri-
culture Victoria customer service centre on 136 
186.

“We expect larger numbers of scalps and wild 
dog skin pieces to be submi� ed in the � rst few 
months, as farmers and hunters usually stockpile 
while the bounty shuts down over summer.

“� ere is also a peak in fox hunting activity as 
young, vulnerable juvenile foxes are displaced 
around the landscape at the end of summer and 
beginning of autumn.”

Foxes and wild dogs require ongoing manage-
ment from all private and public land managers. 
Agriculture Victoria supports an integrated ap-
proach, utilising a range of management practices 
to manage fox numbers, of which the bounty is 
a part.

Collection centres in the north east include:
Benalla (fox only): 89 Sydney Rd, Benalla, 

10am – 12 noon on Wednesday, March 6, April  
3, May 1, May 29, June 26, July 24, August 21, 
September 18, October 16.

Wodonga (fox and wild dog): 14 Moore� eld 
Park Drive, Wodonga, 9am – 11am on Tuesday 
April 2, April 30, May 28, June 25, July 23, August 
20, September 17, October 15. 

For full details on bounty collection times and 
locations, terms and conditions, and frequently 
asked questions, visit www.agriculture.vic.gov.
au/bounty or call the customer service centre on 
136 186.

Fox and wild 
dog bounties 
resume for 
2019

THE Joint Standing Commi� ee on Electoral 
Ma� ers held a public hearing in Perth yesterday 
to gather further evidence as it considers the 
Commonwealth Electoral Amendment (Lower-
ing Voting Age and Increasing Voter Participa-
tion) Bill 2018. 

� e Bill, as proposed by the Greens, would ex-
tend voluntary voting rights to 16 and 17 year-
olds, allow enrolment for 14 and 15 year-olds, 
and permit a provisional vote on election day for 
unenrolled citizens.

Senator James McGrath, commi� ee chair, said 
the commi� ee wanted to hear directly from peo-
ple and organisations with an opinion on this Bill.

“Australians are proud of our strong culture of 
democracy. It is important that legislation de-
signed to alter this culture of democracy be con-
sidered carefully,” Senator McGrath said.

“Today’s young people will soon be the keepers 
of our democratic traditions, and we recognise 
the importance of their input into our consider-
ations.”

� e hearing included evidence from individu-
als and representatives of youth organisations, as 
well as academics and legal experts. 

Voting age 
discussed

High standard ... Rotary Club of Numurkah 
stalwart Lou Hamon with Suzanna Sheed MP and 
former Numurkah Rotary president Jacque Phillips 
on the opening night of last year’s exhibition. 

NUMUR� H residents and visitors now 
have access to an automated external de� bril-
lator (AED) machine, commonly known as a 
de� brillator, that is accessible to the public 24 
hours a day. 

A� er a presentation by Numurkah ambu-
lance acting team manager Craig Beamish, the 
Numurkah senior citz members voted at their 
recent AGM to re-position their AED, to make 
it publicly accessible. 

As of last week, the machine is now located 
outside the front door of the senior citizens 
centre, on the corner of Knox and McCaskill 
Streets.

Senior citz president Helena Cornelia said 
that, following Craig’s talk about the value to 
the community of having 24 hour access to an 
AED, the club’s members could see the sense in 
moving theirs outside.

“Our members were very supportive of the 
idea, as it doesn’t reduce our access to the ma-
chine, but it does provide a valuable resource to 
the community, and could possibly save a life,” 
Ms Cornelia said.

Once turned on, the AED provides step-by-
step verbal instructions, meaning that no train-
ing is required, and anyone can save a life in 
three simple steps - call, push, shock. 

Mr Beamish said that, as the senior citizens’ 
AED is registered, if someone dials 000 to re-
quest an ambulance for a cardiac arrest, ambu-
lance o�  cers can advise them of its location 
so that they may be able to access it and start 
de� brillation whilst they wait for paramedics to 
arrive.

“It’s all about reducing delay for treatment, to 
increase chances of survival,” Mr Beamish said.

“De� brillation and CPR are the only things 
that can facilitate resuscitation, and the sooner 

you start them, the greater the chance of resus-
citation and survival.”

 Patients who receive bystander CPR or de-
� brillation are twice as likely to be discharged 
alive from hospital as those who do not receive 
bystander CPR, and for every minute that goes 
by without CPR and de� brillation, the chance 
of survival drops 10%.

“Even if someone starts using this AED just 
a couple of minutes before we get there, that 
increases the chance of survival,” Mr Beamish 
said.

“We know a lot of people are nervous about 
a� empting CPR or de� brillation, but any at-
tempt is be� er than no a� empt.”

Defi brillation now accessible to Numurkah public

Good move ... Numurkah ambulance acting team manager Craig Beamish congratulates 
Numurkah senior citizens club president Helena Cornelia on making the club’s AED 
publicly accessible.
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Shire Honor Board.—Mr A. Stringer (shire sec-
retary) has advised us that comparatively few names 
of soldiers have been sent in for insertion in the hon-
or board list being compiled by the shire. � is is a 
pity, for it is most desirable from every point of view 
that the name be sent in of every soldier who by birth 
or residence is entitled to a place on the board.

� is paper had the greatest di�  culty in securing 
names for the “honor roll” which we published 
throughout the war, and in some instances we were 
roundly berated for not having So-and-So’s name in 
the list: the fact that we didn’t know he had enlisted, 
and that the relatives were not su�  ciently interested 
to drop into the o�  ce and give the name, did not 
count. It is to be hoped the shire will not have the 
same experience, but that relatives and friends of 
every man in the shire who enlisted will be handed 
in. � e sooner the names are given in the sooner will 
the tribute to the boys be erected.

An Important Decision.—A case of considerable 
interest has just been decided at Glen Innes.

Joseph Parker sued a neighbor Patrick Hogan for 
£400 for alleged damage caused by the trespass of 
certain crossbred rams among the plainti� ’s ewes. 
� e rams were in a paddock adjoining that in which 
the ewes were depasturing and they broke through 
the fence, the result being that the ewes lambed some 
weeks before the usual season, causing considerable 
loss of both ewes and Iambs. A verdict was given for 
the plainti�  for £216/5/-.

A Proli� c Cow.—Mr A. J. Li� le, of Gri�  th, has a 
remarkable Shorthorn cow, which has given birth to 
seven calves during the last four years, among them 
being two lots of twins. In the same time this cow’s 
calves have produced � ve. � is makes a record of 
twelve descendants from the cow in four years. � e 
last lot of twins was dropped on 27th December, 
19I8, and, like the preceding twins, were heifers: in 
fact, ten of her descendants are heifers.

A Frank Journalist.—An editor in the Western 
States of America—where all this sort of editor 
comes from—announces his policy in the following 
prospectus:—”Our Aim: Tell the truth though the 
heavens take a tumble. Our Paper: Of the people, 
for the people, and paid by the people. Our Religion: 
Orthodox, with a � rm belief in hell for delinquent 
subscribers. Our Mo� o: Take all in sight and hustle 
for more. Our Policy: To love our friends and brim-
stone our enemies. If thine enemy smite thee on the 
cheek, swipe him with haste and dexterity at the bu�  
of his most convenient ear. What we Advocate: One 
country, one � ag, and one wife—at a time. Our Ob-
ject: To live in pomp and splendour!”

Females, Beware!—Let us open by stating that 
we use the term “female” because by that word is 
described those of the gentler sex, who have a duty 
to perform under the Commonwealth Electoral Act. 
Mr F. R. Bloom� eld, Divisional Returning O�  cer 
for Echuca, has wri� en us that he has experienced 
great di�  culty in ge� ing ladies who reach the age 
of 21 years to apply for enrolment on the Com-
monwealth roll, and has had to have recourse to the 
unpleasant means of issuing summonses; in a case 
at Euroa the other day a lady who had reached the 
voting age was � ned for her neglect.

Now Mr Bloom� eld does not desire to appear un-
gallant, but if the fair ones of this district will not enrol 
voluntarily, then he’ll have no option but to proceed 
against them in a court of law— horrid-sounding 
term! Forms of application and all desired assistance 
may be had at any post o�  ce.

A� er some 12 years Mrs -T. Collins has decided to 
relinquish the Barwo post o�  ce. At no time has the 
remuneration been adequate, and Mrs Collins has 
earned the thanks of a large number of residents for 
keeping her charge so many years. In days long gone 
by—the coaching days—Mrs Collins dealt with the 

Picola mail.

This week in 1919 ... 
To celebrate the State Library of Victoria’s 

digitising of the war years editions of the Numurkah 
Leader, each week we will include the news of the 
week, 100 years ago.

To view these editions online go to trove.nla.gov.
au/ndp/del/title/591.

NUMUR� H Golf & Bowls 
Club board members learnt a 
thing or two about Scout jambo-
rees last Wednesday, when the 
Baulkamaugh Scouts turned up to 
thank the club for its donation to 
help them a� end.

Over 11,000 scouts headed to 
Tailem Bend in South Australia 
over the Christmas holidays, in a 
massive 12-day operation, includ-
ing nine scouts and two leaders 
from the local area.

� e scouts had been building up 
to the trip all year, learning new 
skills that would be required to 
spend 10 nights under canvas.

� e scouts all said they had made 
lots of new friends, and had a fan-
tastic time. 

One patrol at a time was in charge 
of cooking for their troop. With 16 
semi trailer loads of food trucked in 
each day, food preparation was ob-
viously a huge task. � ey also used 
1.5 million litres of water each day.

Each scout a� ending was required 
to play $2,000 towards their trip, 
as well as money from fundraising 
and donations going towards the 
adventure, which is where the golf 
and bowls club came into things, 
handing over a cheque for $500 to 
assist.

As well as a plethora of on-site 
activities, there were also o�  site ac-
tivities, including a day in Adelaide 
and water activities on the Murray 
River at Wellington, with 94 buses 
a day taking scouts o� -site.

Wade Tuddenham said the con-
ditions at Tailem Bend were “dusty 
as hell”.

Gemma Hiberson said the 
ground was so rocky that they had 
to drill every tent peg hole and, 
with a campsite that stretched for 
1.5 kilometres, that is a lot of holes. 

A big part of the jamboree is the 
collecting and swapping of badg-
es. Charlo� e Andrew displayed a 
host of badges that she had brought 
home with her.

Jake Beggs told of the market day 
activity when each patrol supplied 
and sold goods in exchange for 
pretend money. � e Baulkamaugh 
scouts made pancakes coloured 
with food dye, while another group 
sold pet rocks.

� ere was a band every night, 
and other performances, including 
a magician one night, and closing 
night � reworks.

So, from one experience to an-
other, a� er their presentation last 
week, the club’s golf professional 
Anthony Sanders a� empted to give 
the group a few tips on the pu� ing 
greens, in the hope that some of them 
may take up the game in the future, 
and become a part of the club.

� e Baulkamaugh Scouts are 
always on the lookout for more 
members, between the ages of 11-
15 years.

Anyone wishing to � nd out more 
information should call Jason An-
drew on 0412 690 982, or Stuart 
Hodge on 0417 378 869.

Jamboree fun ... From left: Jake Beggs, Wade Tuddenham, Taneya Lee, Gemmah Hiberson, Charlotte Andrew, Jason Andrew 
(leader) and Brayen Lee thank the golf and bowls club for its contribution to their jamboree experience.

Enlightening on jamboree
Getting close ... Charlotte Andrew and Shania Astrada 
practise getting the ball in the hole.

Future golfers ... Club professional Anthony Sanders gives the scouts 
some putting tips
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NUMURKAH DENTURE CLINIC
43 QUINN ST NUMURKAH

BRUCE GRIFFETT OFFERS YOU
A FULL DENTURE SERVICE
• RELINES, REPAIRS & 
   MOUTH GUARDS
• VETERAN AFFAIRS

• VIC DENTURE SCHEME
• NSW DENTURE SCHEME

PHONE BRUCE 0425 861 478 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Come and see us 
for all your

Trophies and 
Engraving

Come and see us for all your club’s trophy requirements.
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Specialising in:
• New Homes • Pergolas • Reroofi ng

Specialising in septic systems
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

Matt: 0407 046 331  Phil: 0419 360 905 
Mark: 0427 646 231

Reg No DBU24094
Numurkah Building & Plumbing P/L

• New Homes
• Renovations

• Insurance work
• Repairs & Maintenance

gmplaster1@gmail.com
N U M U R K A H

AN Australian � rst report into au-
tism and drowning has shown that 
children with autism spectrum disor-
der (ASD) are 160 times more likely 
to die from drowning compared to 
other children.

� e report, launched last week by 
Autism Swim, the � rst and only cer-
tifying body in the world speci� c to 
ASD and aquatics, addresses the very 
serious risk factors associated with 
‘wandering’ and drowning for those 
with ASD. 

Autism Swim founder, Erika Gleeson 
said the report, Autism and Drown-
ing – � e Under-reported Issue, brings 
together, for the � rst time, the most 
pertinent evidence-based data to be� er 
understand the drowning deaths associ-

ated with ASD and wandering.
“� is report provides a valuable 

and compelling insight into why we 
need to raise awareness of this tragi-
cally common issue, and what needs 
to take place to reduce the number of 
drowning deaths,” Ms Gleeson said.

Ms Gleeson, a senior behaviour and 
skill development specialist in ASD 
and cognitive de� cit, said that wan-
dering, which has the potential to re-
sult in harm or injury, is very common 
among children with ASD, with near-
ly 50% reported to wander.  

“Wandering is a very stressful behav-
iour for parents of children with ASD 
– 58% report it as the most stressful. 
Many children with ASD are par-
ticularly a� racted to water, therefore 

drowning is a signi� cant risk for those 
who wander,” she said.

“In addition to drowning, wander-
ing brings other high-risk factors in-
cluding exposure to the elements, de-
hydration, falls, hypothermia, tra�  c 
injuries or encounters with strangers. 

“It’s alarming to think that children 
with ASD are 160 times more likely to 
die from drowning, compared to oth-
er children. Yet, so very li� le is known 
or reported about this issue.” 

It was this lack of knowledge and 
resources around wandering and the 
risk of drowning, that prompted Ms 
Gleeson to establish Autism Swim in 
2016.  

Autism Swim’s mission is to ensure 
parents, care givers, aquatic profes-

sionals and the community at large 
have access to the necessary knowl-
edge, practical skills and support 
relating to wandering and drowning 
prevention.  

Autism Swim certi� es swim cen-
tres, swim instructors, therapists, and 
other aquatic professionals as ‘Autism 
Swim Approved’. Additionally, they 
run a range of programs such as their 
modi� ed “Nippers” program, called 
Dippers at beaches around Australia.

“Parents bene� t from receiving ex-
pert resources, training, workshops, 
individualised programs and strate-
gies on preventing their child/chil-
dren from wandering and drowning,” 
Ms Gleeson said.

“Importantly, those with ASD ben-

e� t from specialist preventive and re-
sponsive programs and water safety 
education. � e report provides a clear 
outlook on the way forward in starting to 
rectify some of the associated challenges.”

� is Australian social enterprise has 
been embraced globally, with Autism 
Swim currently operating across six 
countries including Australia, New 
Zealand, Malaysia, United Kingdom, 
Canada and USA.

To download a free copy of the re-
port, learn more about how to become 
an Autism Swim approved swim cen-
tre, instructor or other aquatic profes-
sional; locating these services, as well 
as other drowning prevention tools 
for parents and those living with ASD, 
visit www.autismswim.com.au

Report highlights ASD drowning risks

INTERNATIONAL Wom-
en’s Day, celebrated globally 
this Friday, is both an oppor-
tunity to celebrate the contri-
bution that women make to 
our society, and a reminder 
that we still have some way 
to go to achieve true gender 
equality.

Moira Shire Gender Equity 
Project O�  cer Renata Lucas 
told the Leader that one of the 
greatest obstacles to gender 
equality in Australian socie-
ty is the sense in the broader 
community that we’ve already 
go� en where we need to be.

“We have made a lot of ad-
vances in recent decades, and 
you can see that everywhere 
you look, but statistics show 
that we still have a long way to 
go, and you can see that too” 
she said.

“It’s in subtle everyday 
things, such as the fact that the 
unpaid workload in the home 
is still mostly borne by wom-
en, as well as in bigger things 
such as violence against wom-
en, which is still a signi� cant 
problem in our society.”

It is the Victorian Govern-
ment’s determination to ad-
dress the issue of violence 
against women that accounts 
for Ms Lucas’ presence at 
Moira Shire Council.

Moira Shire is one of 35 
Victorian councils that has a 
gender equity project o�  cer 
funded through the State Gov-
ernment’s Free from Violence 
statewide prevention strategy.

“It is recognised that one 
of the key drivers of violence 
against women, wherever 
they are, is power imbalance 
and disrespect shown towards 
them,” Ms Lucas said.

“By challenging the unequal 
power dynamic that still ex-
ists, and creating a genuinely 
inclusive society, we work 
towards creating a safe soci-
ety and eradicating violence 
against women.”

Ms Lucas described gender 
equity promotion as a com-
plex issue, and a tricky space 
to work within.

“When you run campaigns 
promoting equality you chal-
lenge the status quo and that 

almost always results in a 
backlash,” she said.

“But if we can see that we 
are feeling a bit of discomfort 
about things, then that’s an 
opportunity to have a conver-
sation and challenge stereo-
types, and that’s how we can 
address long term issues, and 
e� ect change.”

Ms Lucas, who has a back-
ground in health promotion, 
is working on an internal 
program within Moira Shire 
Council called ‘Equity Ready’, 
to develop a gender equity 
strategy and action plan.

She will then work to engage 
community stakeholders and 
develop a community strat-
egy and work with others to 
promote gender equity in the 
broader community.

� e UN Australia 2019 
International Women’s Day 
theme is ‘More Powerful To-
gether’, and Ms Lucas said that 
it is extremely apt.

“Gender equality bene� ts us 
all, and we really want to show 
that, and demonstrate that 
everyone has a role to play.”

Women more powerful together

Fighting the good fi ght ... Moira Shire gender equity project offi cer Renata Lucas. 
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THE proceeds from Nathalia’s recent Thank 
You Fireys event have been counted, and once 
again the small community has excelled itself, 
raising a whopping $5,600.15.

Member of the Nathalia Thank You Fireys or-
ganising committee Leanne Pell said that the 
committee was blown away by the final tally.

“Our community is so generous, even when so 
many people are doing it hard themselves, so we 
want to say a huge thank you to everybody who 
made a contribution, big or small,” Ms Pell said. 

Last week’s cheque presentation provided a tri-
ple treat for the Nathalia brigade, as not only was 
this year’s cheque handed over, but also a cheque 
for the combined proceeds of the last three years 
which will go towards a new amenities block.

The final delight, was a big bonus in the form 
of a cheque from National Thank You Fireys Inc, 
which gifted the Nathalia brigade the proceeds 
from merchandise sales all over Victoria, last 
year.

The brigade intends to put that money towards 
electrical equipment including angle grinders, to 
help with gaining access to fires.

The rest will be put aside for the purchase 
of new breathing equipment when new light-
weight equipment becomes available.

As always, the success of this year’s event was 
truly due to a whole of community effort, with 
contributions large and small adding up to the 
total.

Brereton’s Bakery raised over $1600 through 
the sale of Thank You Fireys themed gourmet do-
nuts and pizzas, which their customers snapped 
up with glee,  whilst Blake Street Butchery and 
TJ’s IGA provided generous discounts towards 
the goods for the creekside barbecue. 

“So many individuals and businesses support-
ed us again by making donations and dropping 
in and having lunch with us. We have such an 
amazing community.”

The schools, pre-schools and childcare centre 
bridged the gap left by the non-sale of red bal-
loons, by charging students a gold coin to spend 
the day out of uniform, and also brought a lot of 
energy and spirit to the event.

“Hopefully there are some up and coming vol-
unteers there,” Ms Pell said. 

Fireys get cash injection

Big donation gratefully received 
... Back (from left): Pejay Mirtschin, 
Scott Adams, Greg McIvor, Brian Wil-
son, Allan Carroll, Cr. Kevin Bourke. 
Front: Leanne Pell, Kathleen Botter-
ill, Vivienne Kenelley and Capt. Matt 
Carland.

Statewide sales ... (Right) Nathalia 
brigade benefited from the sale of 
merchandise across victoria last year.

Big total for 2019 ... (Far right) This 
year’s event raised almost $6,000 for 
the Nathalia brigade.

NUMURKAH Lions Club has once 
again sought to bring out the best in lo-
cal youth, through it’s Lions Youth of the 
Year competition.

The competition, which includes an 
interview process and public speaking 
contest, is designed to foster, encour-
age and develop leadership qualities in 
young people.

Five contestants competed for the 
honour this year, each presenting a five 
minute speech on a subject of their own 
choice, as well as responding to two im-
promptu questions.

The diverse range of topics presented 
by this year’s contestants were: Austral-

ian dairy farmers need help, the Murray 
Darling basin and fish deaths, social me-
dia, live animal exports, and freedom of 
speech.

Winner of both the public speaking 
contest and club final award, 17 year-old 
Lucia Rochford who attends Echuca’s St 
Joseph’s College, used her five minutes 
to discuss how freedom of speech is un-
der threat from hate speech, and how 
free speech is worth protecting.

Though she didn’t progress further 
than the next level of the competition, 
which was held in Lockington on Sun-
day, Lucia said it was a great experience.

“I think it’s helped me hone some skills 

that are valuable in life in general,” she 
said.

“The interview process was very inter-
esting, and I think that’s an experience 
that will prove helpful later on.”

Lucia said that responding to the im-
promptu questions, which included 
giving her opinion on drug testing at 
festivals, and expressing her thoughts on 
women holding senior roles in our soci-
ety, was the biggest challenge.

“It’s quite difficult to compose your 
thoughts and convey them clearly with 
no preparation without repeating your-
self, but I did enjoy it too.”

Proud ... Public speaking judges Heather Robertson, Jock McPherson and Marie Luci congratulate Youth of the Year 
winner Lucia Rochford.

Lions present youth of the year

Long weekend warning after 
road toll surge

WITH Victoria’s road toll substantially higher than for the same time 
last year, local highway patrol officers are reminding motorists of the 
very real effects of road trauma, as the long weekend approaches.

With the aim of achieving a zero-fatality Labour Day weekend, Co-
bram Highway Patrol members will be working two shifts per day on 
each of the three days.

Officers will be targeting offences of impaired driving, speeding, seat 
belts, mobile phones driver distraction and fatigue, which are well 
known for increasing the  frequency, severity and intensity of road 
trauma.

The message from highway patrol is simple - plan ahead, allow extra 
time, get plenty of rest and if you are not sure whether you can drive, 
then make alternative arrangements. 

Petition to protect against 
animal rights activists

NATIONALS Member for Ovens Valley Tim McCurdy has launched 
a petition to defend the rights of Victorian farmers against unlawful an-
imal rights activists.

The petition supports a motion introduced to Parliament by The Na-
tionals to ensure activists feel the full force of the law.

The action follows a large number of Victorian farmers and their 
families being left exposed by a mass publication online of personal 
addresses by activist group Aussie Farms.

“Local farmers and their families need our support and protection 
from unlawful extreme animal rights activists,” Mr McCurdy said.

“Victorian farmers work hard and operate responsible and sustaina-
ble businesses. They deserve to be able to operate their farms without 
fear for their own safety or that of their family, employees and livestock.

“The State Government has failed to support calls for Aussie Farms 
to be stripped of its charity tax status after its mass privacy breach.

“Militant activism that includes trespass on Victorian farms, livestock 
theft and property damage isn’t charity work – its breaking the law.”

Mr McCurdy said the State Government must act immediately to 
protect law-abiding farmers and ensure extreme animal activists who 
are threatening farmers, their families and putting stock welfare at risk 
feel the full force of the law.

The petition calls for the urgent need for stronger protection of 
law-abiding farmers and requests Aussie Farms’ status as a charitable 
organisation be revoked.

It also calls for the Aussie Farms website that exposes farming fam-
ilies and threatens their property and wellbeing of livestock be shut 
down and stronger legal protections to appropriately penalise aggres-
sive protesters and trespassers who threaten or encourage damage to 
property or incite trespass and biosecurity breaches.

The petition can be signed at Mr McCurdy’s electorate office – 15 Mur-
phy St, Wangaratta or by requesting an electronic copy on 5721 6155.
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THE Lions were the big winners of round 
three at the Numurkah Squash Club on 
Monday night, jumping from bottom spot 
to fourth on the ladder.

Their narrow win by one game over the 
luckless Panthers, sunk the black cats to 
bottom spot.

In the first three rounds, the Panthers’ 
score lines have all been two rubbers-all but 
they are yet to win a match on countback of 
games and points.

On lines one and two, Panthers’ Sam 
McPherson and Trent Lowrie had strong 
wins over Dave Poort and Will Watkins to 
start the night.

Sam won 9-4, 0-9, 9-4, 9-0, and Trent 
played out five games against Will, 9-1, 10-
8, 7-9, 8-9, 9-5.

Despite the one-sided score line, Trent 
and Will’s first game was an epic, with a 
huge amount of handouts: changes of serve 
when the receiver wins the point.

Lions Neroli Eddy and Caitlyn Brooks 
saved the day and levelled the match score 
two-all with wins over Kobi Hipwell and 
Michelle Beecher in the line three and four 
matches.

Kobi won the first two games before Ne-
roli hit back strongly 7-9, 6-9, 9-2, 9-5, 9-5 
and Caitlyn let down Michelle’s tyres after 
her first win last week, 9-7, 9-4, 10-9.

The Cheetahs were once again dominant 
and won all four rubbers against the Leop-
ards.

The only positive for the Leopards was 
club president Dave Kelly pushing Nick 
Pettigrove to five games in the line two 
match, before going down 9-7, 5-9, 9-7, 
4-9, 4-9.

On line one, Damien Hipwell beat Chris-
tian Lecompte 9-1, 9-0, 9-6. 

Eamon Storer is growing about 10 centi-
metres a week and accounted for Andrew 
Phillips 9-6, 9-5, 9-4 on line three, and Sa-
rah Brooks beat Breanna Inglis in line four, 
9-1, 9-0, 9-3.

The third match of the night was the Ti-
gers and Jaguars, battling for second spot 
behind the Cheetahs.

The Tigers got the honours this week, 
winning three of the four matches.

Club champion Andrew Storer was as 
impressive as usual on line one and did not 
hit any speed humps in his 9-4, 9-4, 9-6 win 
over Gavin Banko.

Geoff Eddy, playing line three, had a com-
fortable win over Sam Gierveld, 9-4, 9-1, 
9-3.

Bailey Brooks challenged his mother Jodi, 
who was filling-in for Jaguars’ line four Lee-
sa Inglis.

Bailey earned this week’s bragging rights 
at the Brooks household with a 4-9, 9-7, 
9-1, 9-3 win.

Dad Greg Brooks won the only match for 
the Jaguars, against Jake McPherson, 9-5, 
9-1, 8-9, 9-2.

Next week, the Cheetahs and Jaguars play 
off, the Lions take on the Leopards, and the 
Tigers play the Panthers.

Ladder: Cheetahs 3 match wins/34 over-
all games won, Tigers 2/24, Jaguars 2/17, 
Lions 1/19, Leopards 1/15, Panthers 0/20.

Lions leapfrog 
Panthers

NUMURKAH Golf ’s division one Friday 
pennant team made its way into this Friday’s 
Murray Bowls Division grand final with a 
convincing 50 shot win at Cobram last Fri-
day.

The Golfers had good wins on all three 
rinks to take victory 85-35. 

Jan Niven’s rink won 31-9, Robyn Hodg-
kin’s won 29-14 and Loris Houlihan’s 25-12.

The grand final between Numurkah Golf 
and Cobram will be held at the Numurkah 
Bowls Club on Friday, with play commenc-
ing at 9.30am.

 The club’s 21 up event got under way last 
week. First round winners were Marie Ryan, 
Merren Carr, Yvonne Clark, Barb Fayers, Ka-
trina Glover, Jan Niven, Robyn Hodgkin and 
Helen Pickersgill. Matches will continue this 
week.

The team will remain the same as last week: 
J. Niven (s), J. Luci, Y. Clark, B. Browning; 
R. Hodgkin (s), D. Staggard, J. Sutcliffe, 
M. Carr; L. Houlihan (s), F. Houlihan, L. 
Browning, K. Glover. 

Securing a finals berth

by “Davo”
WUNGHNU booked a spot in 

the Murray Bowls division one 
pennant grand final with a 22 shot 
victory over Strathmerton on Sat-
urday.

The Cobram Bowls Club hosted 
the preliminary finals for all divi-
sions and had its greens in tip top 
condition, with a good crowd in 
attendance.

The Magpies started well, jump-
ing out to a 10 shot lead overall af-
ter 10 ends of play and were never 
headed. By the tea break the lead 
was 17 shots and it blew out to 30 
shots after 85 ends. However, the 
Strathy boys never gave up, reduc-
ing the deficit by eight shots in the 
closing stages.

Russell Smith (s), John McKen-
zie, Mark “Pud” Shelton and Leo 
Shannon were the standouts on the 
day, defeating Mick Ryan’s rink 30-
15. Shannon set the standard with a 

near flawless display of lead bowls, 
whilst Pud Shelton made the most 
of his promotion to the top side, 
playing very well and cementing a 
place in the side for this Sunday’s 
grand final. 

Trevor Hosie (s), Todd Davies, 
Graeme King and Darryl O’Con-
nor got off to a flyer, leading 15-2 
after just eight ends. Todd Davies, 
playing his first game as a third this 
season, had a very good game un-
der Hosie and was well supported 
by King and O’Connor. 

The rink led 28-18 after 20 ends 
but, with the overall lead at 32 
shots, took its foot off the gas in the 
closing ends for a 28-28 draw with 
Kevin Dunn’s rink.

Barry “Cossie”Cosgrove (s), Nick 
Davies, Doug Larkin and Alan 
Jones had a great battle with Tre-
vor Loe’s rink, with little separating 
them for most of the match. How-
ever, Cossie and his men finished 

strongly to win 26-17.
Andrew Henderson (s), Peter 

Revell, Wendy Coles and Lynton 
Stephens had a terrific battle with 
Gordon Ryan’s rink before losing 
narrowly 20-22. Wendy Coles had 
a good day at the office and the 
rink did a great job in helping get 
Wunghnu over the line.

The Strathmerton division one 
side had a fantastic season after 
being promoted from division 
two and, with some promising 
players coming through the ranks, 
should be very competitive again 
next season. The Bulldogs enjoyed 
wins over fellow finalists Barooga, 
Wunghnu and Cobram during the 
regular season, proving that they 
are capable of beating anyone on 
their day.

Cobram will host this Sunday’s 
grand final and it should be a very 
entertaining affair. Barooga Sports, 
the reigning premier, had a shaky 

start to its season, losing three of its 
first four matches. However, they 
have since won 10 matches in a row 
and will rightly start favourite on 
Sunday.

Wunghnu will be chasing it’s third 
division one premiership in four 
years. Despite losing its last two 
matches against Barooga, the mar-
gins have not been big. If the Mag-
pies play to their potential it should 
be a cracking match.

The Numurkah Bowls Club will 
host the division two, division 
three and division four grand finals 
this Saturday, with Tocumwal Golf 
represented in all three grades. To-
cumwal take on Cobram in division 
two, Jerilderie in division three and 
Strathmerton in division four.

Davo’s tips: Division One: 
Wunghnu, Division two: Tocum-
wal Golf, Division three: Jerilderie, 
Division four: Strathmerton.

Wunghnu through to grand final

STRATHMERTON Bowling 
Club will have only one side play-
ing in the Murray Bowls Division 
grand final after a day of mixed for-
tunes last Saturday. 

The season is over for the division 
one side after it suffered a 22-shot 
loss to Wunghnu in the preliminary 
final, whilst Strathmerton Two won 
through to the decider with a sol-
id 12 shot win over Finley in their 
division four preliminary final. The 
Bulldogs will take on Tocumwal on 
the Numurkah Town greens this 
coming Saturday.

Division one
Strathmerton was never really 

in the contest against Wunghnu 
at Cobram last Saturday, with the 
Wunghnu boys re-discovering 
some of their early season form on 
the well prepared 16 second greens.

Wunghnu gained the early 
ascendency on all four rinks, jump-

ing out to a 20 shot lead very early 
in the contest, and whilst scores 
fluctuated across the rinks through-
out the day, Strathmerton was nev-
er able to put a dent in the margin, 
resulting in Wunghnu running out 
very deserving victors. 

Trevor Loe, Peter Young, Gary 
Murnane and Wayne Lowson 
found themselves pitted against 
the strong Barry Cosgrove rink and 
were six shots down early, however 
the Strathmerton foursome fought 
back to level the ledger by smoko. 
Cosgrove’s team was able to garner 
three consecutive threes late in the 
contest, resulting in a nine shot, 17-
26, loss for Loe.  

Kevin “Jnr” Dunn, Wayne McGre-
gor, Richard Buck and Ken Moore 
were also in trouble from the start 
and found themselves 12 shots in 
arrears at the break against the ev-
er-consistent Trevor Hosie. In a 

game of two halves, though, Dunn 
was able to lead his team back into 
the contest and secure a 28-all draw, 
after securing a two on the last end.

Mick Ryan, Steve Koopman, 
Dwayne Parnell and Matt Graham 
struggled all day against Russell 
Smith, with the Wunghnu boys 
able to slowly increase their lead all 
afternoon, resulting in a telling 15-
30 loss for Ryan and his teammates.

Gordon Ryan, with Len Vann, 
Greg Sutton and Ross Kirkham 
in tow, battled hard all day against 
Andrew Henderson’s quartet and, 
in a close match, emerged two shot 
victors. The 22-20 victory was due 
in no small part to the solid bowls 
from Ryan in a great contest with 
rival skipper Henderson.

Division four
Strathmerton played a very ex-

perienced Finley outfit, which had 
defeated it convincingly early in 

the season, though Strathy was able 
to square the ledger when the two 
teams last met. 

In a very solid team display, it was 
the Bulldogs who again came out 
victorious, recording a 12 -shot vic-
tory with the rinks split.  

Michael Day, Peter Philippe, 
Shawn Padman and Lyn Brook had 
a battle all match against Bob Wike 
and his team but found themselves 
two shots down after 21 ends. The 
18-20 score line was a real indicator 
of the even contest.

John Jasper, Peter Mahoney, Peter 
Truman and Bill Madgwick proved 
far too strong for Karl Bergman’s 
rink recording a 23-9 win and, in 
doing so, progressed the team into 
this coming  Saturday’s grand final. 

Strathmerton will tackle Tocum-
wal in the decider, with the winner 
progressing to division three for 
next season. 

Strathmerton bows out, one side still in
Big winners ... Peter Mahoney and his team won big for Strathmerton on Saturday, to lead their side into this weekend’s division 
four grand final.
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GRAHAM BYRON 
SEED SUPPLIES

ANNUAL RYE 
GRASSES

Ore-Tet (Oregan USA Annual Tetraploid Rye)
• Just that bit better
• Well priced

Tetrastar Annual Rye Grass
• NEW - well priced for early orders

Graze and Bale ( Late maturity Diploid & 
Tetraploid rye with shaftal mix)
NOTE - Good price for early sales of some rye 
grass lines
NOTE - Apologies to my customers, you may 
fi nd the shed closed some mornings when I am 
seed grading. Please ring (Call will divert to my 
mobile phone)
G.V. Highway, Numurkah   Ph. 03 5862 2144

Make Love Happen
There is no need to spend another day
alone when the successful matchmakers
can put you in touch with someone great
as soon as tonight! You don't need a
computer and your privacy is assured.
Speak to a real, experienced matchmaker
and see who is waiting to meet you!!

♥ Ph 1300 856 640 ♥
Or text ‘meetup’ to 0450 345 300

www.lovesuccess.com.au 
*Real people not computers

*Seniors Welcome *Matchmaker since
1989 * Aust owned & operated

Temporary Road Closure
Meiklejohn Street, Numurkah 
 
As part of Council’s capital renewal program, 
pavement rehabilitation works and an asphalt 
overlay are programmed for the section of 
Meiklejohn Street between Saxton Street and 
Quinn Street. This road will be closed to traffic 
on the weekend of 16 and 17 March for these 
works to proceed.
The Contractor will maintain access for 
residents.

 

C021/19

Provision of Pre-mixed 
Concrete Supplies Panel
C022/19

Supply of Asphalt Products 
and Bituminous Emulsions 
Panel
Tenders closing 4pm 27 March 2019

Specification documents can be obtained by 
visiting www.moira.vic.gov.au/our-council/tenders

All submissions are to be lodged electronically. 
Late, hard copy, e-mailed or facsimile 
submissions will not be accepted.  Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Mark Henderson
Chief Executive Officer

Numurkah Lawn 
Tennis Club
Major raffl e 

results
1st prize:  

Cameron family  
Ticket no: 0684

2nd prize: 
Mark McDonnell 
Ticket no:  1048
3rd prize: Liz Dell 
Ticket no: 1318

Diamond Anniversary 
60 Years

TAYLOR (MURDOCH)
Robert (Bob) & Helen

Married on March 7th, 1959
In Numurkah

 Congratulations on reaching your 
amazing milestone celebrated on 

March 7th
To our wonderful parents, 

grandparents & 
great-grandparents.

Best wishes on your special day
 Your Loving FamilyCOME ALONG TO...

Numurkah Church of Christ 

FETE
Saturday 9th March 
NEWMAN SQUARE 8am - 1pm
Cnr. Melville & Quinn Streets

Homemade Cakes, Plants 
& craft, White elephant & 
Books Sausage sizzle all 
morning, Tea & coffee.

Live music - Numurkah Town Band

GOLDEN WEDDING

TENDERS

SITUATIONS VACANT

An opportunity to join the Moira team and develop 
your career with an innovative leader committed to 
delivering excellent services.

Environmental 
Sustainability Officer  
Location:  Cobram, Victoria
Salary:  $76,802.16 per annum + 9.5%   
 Superannuation

Economic Development 
Officer
Location:  Cobram, Victoria
Salary:  $85,727.08 per annum + 9.5%   
 Superannuation

For further information about the above positions, 
please visit the employment section of Council’s 
website www.moira.vic.gov.au.  Please note 
applicants who do not meet the key selection 
criteria will not be considered.  

Moira Shire Council is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer offering flexible work arrangements for 
employees in a family-friendly work place.

Moira promotes a workplace that actively seeks to 
include, welcome and value the contributions of 

all people and encourages people with a disability, 
Aboriginal Australians, young people and people 

from culturally diverse backgrounds to apply.

The 2019 Annual General Meeting 
of the

NUMURKAH AGRICULTURAL 
& PASTORAL SOCIETY INC.

is to be held on
Tuesday, 12th March 2019 at 7.30pm 

in the meeting room, Multi-Purpose Building, 
Showgrounds, Tunnock Road, Numurkah

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

MEETINGS

NUMURKAH GOLF 
& BOWLS CLUB INC.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Numurkah 
Golf & Bowls Club Inc A.I.A0007469P will be held 
in the members area of the club on Wednesday, 
26th March, 2018 at 7.30pm.

AGENDA

• To confi rm the minutes of the last annual 
general meeting held in 2018.

• To receive and consider the Presidents report 
for the year ended December 31st, 2018.

• To receive and consider the audited Statement 
of Comprehensive Income and Statement 
of Financial Position for the year ended 
December 31st, 2018.

• Appoint an auditor for the fi nancial year ended 
December 31st, 2019.

• Motion 1: Amend Section 32 of the constitution 
to read as follows.

32. Who is eligible to be a Board member?

a) Only those members with voting rights.

b) Only those members residing within 30km 
of the club.

c) Only those members who have been a 
member of the club for a minimum of three 
years continuously, in the membership 
categories of Life Member, Ordinary 
Member, Bowls Only Member.

All committee positions will be declared vacant. 
President x 1, Vice President x 1, Treasurer 
x 1, Committee x 3, except for an automatic 
seat for immediate past President if required. 
Nominations must be in the hands of the 
Manager by no later than 5.00pm Wednesday, 
20 March, 2019.

Any member contemplating nomination must 
undertake a government probity check by the 
Offi ce of Gaming Regulation and should contact 
the manager to discuss the Board Charter 
Document.

Grant Duffy ACCM MAICD
Manager

 Peter Cox & Sons 
Funeral Directors P/L

Cnr Meiklejohn and Quinn Sts., Numurkah
CARING, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, 

TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

Phone 5862 3047
24 hours – 7 days a week

 TUTTLES
— FUNERAL SERVICES —

Phone 1300 858 333
Caring 24 hour service

Inc. Binger & Tuttle, Limbrick & Tuttle, 
Numurkah Funeral Services

GARAGE
SALES

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

 Professional service 
at affordable prices

Chapel and 
refreshments

 5862 2332
IVAN NEWBY             

PETER KRAKE

 HERITAGE 
PARK 

FUNERALS

363 Fowlers 
Road, 

Strathmerton
House & Shed 

Yard Garage Sale      
Sat 9th & Sun 10th 

March
8.00 am to 2.30 pm

(No early birds)
A large range of bric 
a brac, collectables, 
books, tools and so 
much more  
More details and 
photos in local BSS 
sites

   COUNTRY AUTO SERVICE
Nathalia & Numurkah

Car Accident Towing & Heavy Haulage Underlift

 24 HRS
5862 3332

Barry & Sue Lewis

Big or Small, We Tow ’Em All
 Large 9m Tilt Tray

Tractors, Machinery

Site Huts & Forklifts

 Roadside Breakdown

Assistance

“A Grade” Mechanic
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Pasta
Gluten Free Pasta Extra $2

Pastas  Entree $12   Main  $15

Choose from Spaghetti, Fettuccine, Penne, 

Beef Ravioli, Cheese & Spinach Ravioli

Chicken Avocado - chicken, avocado, garlic, 

spring onions, parmesan cheese cooked in a 

cream sauce

Bolognese - minced beef cooked in a traditional 

sauce with onion & herbs

Pollo - Chicken, prawns, mushrooms, garlic, 

spring onion, parmesan, cooked in a cream sauce

Carbonara - mushroom, bacon, spring onion, 

parmesan cheese, garlic, cooked in a cream sauce

Alla Martriciana - salami, bacon, capsicum, 

onion, garlic, cooked in a napoli sauce

Vegetarian - mushrooms, capsicum, onion, 

olives, basil, garlic, cooked in a napoli sauce

Marinara - prawns, calamari, mussels, garlic, 

cooked in a napoli sauce

Lasagna - pasta sheets, ham, mozzarella & 

parmesan cheese with a bolognese sauce

 Starters
Garlic Foccacia - crushed garlic, cheese: 

Sml $9, Lge $12

Margherita - sauce, cheese, oregano: 

Sml $9, Lge $12

Herb Bread - herbs, olive oil, salt on a 

cooked pizza base: Sml $7, Lge $10

Garlic bread - $3.50

Salad $7
Mixed lettuce, cucumber, olives, tomato, balsamic 

vinegar dressing

Box of chips $5

Chicken Parmas
All served with chips & coleslaw

BBQ Parma - $18

Topped with BBQ sauce, ham, bacon & mozza-

rella cheese
Traditional Parma - $16

Topped with Napoli sauce & mozzarella cheese

Hawaiian parma - $18

Topped with Napoli sauce, ham, pineapple & 

mozzarella cheese

BBQ Pork Ribs - supplied by Meat on Melville

Regular - 12 ribs incl BBQ sauce $16

Large - 24 ribs incl BBQ sauce $26

TRADITIONAL PIZZAS

SMALL $10  LARGE  $13.90

1. SUPREME

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

mushrooms, capsicum, pineapple, 

bacon, onion, prawns, olives

2. NUMURKAH SPECIAL

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

salami, mushrooms, pineapple, 

bacon, onion, capsicum

3. AUSSIE

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

bacon, egg
4. HAWAIIAN

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

pineapple
5. Capricciosa

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

mushrooms, olives, anchovies

6. Mexicana

sauce, cheese, hot salami, onion, 

capsicum, olives

7. Vegetarian

sauce, cheese, mushrooms, 

capsicum, onion, olives

8. Americana

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

salami, onion

9. BBQ Chicken

sauce, cheese, pineapple, chicken, 

BBQ sauce

10. BBQ Meat Lovers

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

salami, bacon, chicken, BBQ sauce

11. Pepperoni

sauce, cheese, hot salami

12. Chef Special

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, 

bacon, mushrooms, prawns

13. Marinara

sauce, cheese, prawns, calamari, 

mussels, garlic

14. Laino Special

sauce, cheese, shredded meat, sa-

lami, mushrooms, capsicum, olives, 

anchovies

Gourmet Pizzas
Large only $15.90

15. Meat on Melville

BBQ sauce, cheese, smoked ham, 

smoked bacon, smoked kabana

16. Veggie Delight

sauce, cheese, pumpkin spinach, 

onion, capsicum,mushrooms, 

bocconcini cheese, herbs, garlic

17. Lamb
sauce, cheese, lamb, sliced tomato, 

garlic sauce

18. Fresh Tomato

sauce, cheese, sliced tomato, onion, 

bocconcini cheese, herbs

19. Kebab

sauce, cheese, kebab meat, onion, 

garlic sauce

20. Gluten Free Pizza $16.90

your choice of toppings

Extras on Pizzas $1

Half & Half $1

Gourmet toppings $1.50

  Phone: 5862 2803 

Closed Mondays

OPEN 6 DAYS 4.30pm - Late

FRIDAY LUNCH 11am - 2pm

126 Melville St Numurkah

TUESDAY-THURSDAY SPECIAL

Pick Up Only

2 x large traditional pizzas

1 garlic bread & 1 bottle drink

$26.90
Chicken wings  & Nutella Pizza 

now available
Menu prices subject to change without notice.  All prices incl GST 2018

Numurkah
& District

Local
Phone book

2-14 Melville St 
Numurkah

03 5862 1017

info@dysonsiga.com.au

Keep up to date with new lines, specials and activities

  Supporting the community for 30 years

BEER/WINE 
GLASS HIRE 

FREE WITH ALL 
PARTY LIQUOR 

PURCHASED 
FROM US.

88 Melville Street  |  Ph 5862 1034
printads@leader.net.au

Please let us 
know so that we 
can remove your 
listing from next 
year’s edition of 
the Local Phone 
Book

Leaving 
the area?
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Cricket

Summer SPORT scoreboard

CRICKET SHEPPARTON
Two day game - Day two

A GRADE
TATURA lt NUMURKAH

Toss won by Tatura, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - TATURA 161
1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH

J Smith c TX Kelly b J Petherick ............................0
T Braybon b J Thurston ......................................17
T Arnel c ? b J Armstrong ..................................10
D Grandell c & b B Armstrong ...........................74
W Arnel c & b J Armstrong ..................................0
SE Downie c M Archer b J Thurston ...................72
M Eckard st  b M Archer ....................................29
J Lau run out .......................................................7
L Gledhill st  b R Singh ......................................27
M Grandell b B Armstrong ..................................8
M Cline not out .................................................10
Extras (nb 2, w 1, b 11, lb 1) .............................15
Total ................................................................269
Overs 81.0
FOW: 1 (J Smith) 11 (T Arnel) 40 (T Braybon) 53 (W 
Arnel) 153 (D Grandell) 190 (SE Downie) 204 (J Lau) 
229 (M Eckard) 247 (L Gledhill) 269 (M Grandell)
Bowling: J Petherick 12.0 2 1 26; J Thurston 15.0 7 2 
34; J Armstrong 11.0 1 2 45; TX Kelly 3.0 0 0 11; M 
Archer 11.0 1 1 57; R Singh 14.0 2 1 38; B Archer 7.0 
1 0 19; B Armstrong 8.0 3 2 27.

KATANDRA def WAAIA
Toss won by Katandra, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA 222
1ST INNINGS - WAAIA

BG Carey c RW Shannon b C Hickford...............48
G Meyland c B Clurey b C Hickford .....................0
J Cleeland c H Sirett b C Hickford ........................4
MJ Cleeland b RW Shannon ..............................38
L Henderson b NJ Hickey .....................................3
C Brown b C Hickford ..........................................0
SC Carey c C Simpson b RW Shannon ...............35
J Trower c B Black b RW Shannon .....................18
S Trower lbw b S Richardson ...............................5
R Bradbury not out ..............................................5
AJ Ciavarella b S Richardson ...............................1
Extras (nb 1, w 3, b 1, lb 2) .................................7
Total ................................................................164
Overs 69.1
FOW: 1 (G Meyland) 10 (J Cleeland) 76 (MJ Cleeland) 
94 (L Henderson) 98 (BG Carey) 98 (C Brown) 146 (J 
Trower) 157 (SC Carey) 158 (S Trower) 164 (AJ Cia-
varella)
Bowling: C Hickford 20.0 2 4 54; H Sirett 12.0 2 0 29; 
RW Shannon 15.0 4 3 29; S Richardson 11.1 2 2 31; NJ 
Hickey 11.0 5 1 18.

LADDER P W2 W1 D L1 L2 PTS %
Katandra 12 2 8 0 2 0 74 1.66
CP/St Bs 12 3 6 0 3 0 72 1.48
Numurkah 12 1 9 0 2 0 70 1.46
Northerners 12 1 6 1 4 0 55 1.40
Nagambie 12 0 7 1 4 0 51 1.21
Kyabram 12 0 7 1 4 0 51 1.10
Mooroopna 12 0 5 1 6 0 39 1.07
Shepp United 12 0 5 0 7 0 36 1.11
Old Students 12 0 5 0 7 0 36 0.88
Tatura 12 0 5 0 7 0 36 0.78
Karramomus 12 1 2 0 7 2 28 0.67
Waaia Bombers 12 0 1 1 8 2 15 0.61
Euroa 12 0 1 1 6 4 15 0.51

B GRADE
NUMURKAH def TATURA

Toss won by Tatura, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH 225

1ST INNINGS - TATURA
C Dealy lbw b S Lewis ...............................................4
W Russell c B Roberts b S Lewis ...............................0
S McAllister c K Jackson b S Lewis ...........................7
T Vibert c M Price b B Smith ...................................10
P Watt not out .........................................................70
N Watt c J Pruden b S Lewis .....................................8
J Collett c ? b RL Lacuin ..........................................14
J Gerrish c ? b RL Lacuin ...........................................0
L Worm c ? b RL Lacuin ...........................................21
H Murdoch c ? b S Lewis ..........................................0
J Panther absent ........................................................0
Extras (nb 2, w 2, b 8, lb 7) .....................................19
Total ...................................................................... 153
Overs 59.5
FOW: 0 (W Russell) 12 (C Dealy) 26 (S McAllister) 36 (T 
Vibert) 39 (N Watt) 81 (J Collett) 87 (J Gerrish) 151 (L 
Worm) 153 (H Murdoch)
Bowling: S Lewis 16.0 3 5 52; B Roberts 10.0 6 0 14; B 
Smith 10.0 4 1 24; A Cline 4.0 1 0 7; RL Lacuin 15.0 3 3 
30; D Ebborn 4.0 0 0 11.

WAAIA def KATANDRA
Toss won by Katandra, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA 83
1ST INNINGS - WAAIA

Extras (nb 4, w 1, b 0, lb 2) .................................7
Total ................................................................159
Overs 49.3
Bowling: N O’Donnell 4.0 0 0 18; N Minogue 4.0 1 
0 14; C Simpson 3.0 1 0 7; AE Nicholls 9.0 6 3 12; R 
Dawson 10.0 5 2 25; RJ Hopkins 2.0 1 0 7; B Holmes 
6.3 0 3 26; B Simpson 4.0 0 1 19; T Wilson 5.0 0 0 9; D 
Simpson 2.0 0 1 20.

2ND INNINGS - KATANDRA
T Wilson b M Stuart ............................................5
B Simpson not out.............................................11
B Holmes run out ................................................1
Extras (nb 0, w 0, b 0, lb 1) .................................1
Total ...............................................................2/18
Overs 9.0
FOW: 12 (T Wilson) 18 (B Holmes)

LADDER P W2 W1 D L1 L2 PTS %
Numurkah 12 1 10 0 1 0 76 1.56
Shepp United 12 2 7 0 3 0 68 1.77
Kyabram 12 1 8 0 2 1 64 1.28
Karramomus 12 2 5 1 4 0 59 1.33
Mooroopna 12 1 7 0 4 0 58 1.37
CP/St Bs 12 2 5 0 5 0 56 1.08
Undera 12 1 6 2 3 0 54 1.58
Tatura 12 0 4 0 7 1 34 0.87
Katandra 12 0 4 0 8 0 30 0.77
Waaia Bombers 12 0 3 1 6 2 27 0.65
Euroa 12 0 3 0 5 4 24 0.68
Old Students 12 0 3 0 7 2 24 0.63
Northerners 12 0 1 0 11 0 12 0.53

D GRADE
NUMURKAH def TATURA

Toss won by Tatura, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - TATURA 68

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH 8/95 (dec)
2ND INNINGS - TATURA

AR Ferguson c H Lambert b J Verhoeven .............7
T Beecroft c R Verhoeven b D Cox .....................11
P Trevaskis b H Lambert ......................................9
C Daniels c R Verhoeven b D Cox ......................12
M James b D Cox ................................................5
H Trevaskis b D Roberts .....................................31
Z Trevaskis c D Potts b D Cox ..............................9
T Maher c J Verhoeven b H Lambert ....................5
C Mandardoni not out.........................................2
M Nihill b H Lambert ...........................................0
Extras (nb 2, w 1, b 9, lb 1) ...............................13
Total ................................................................104
Overs 62.5
FOW: 15 (AR Ferguson) 31 (T Beecroft) 37 (P Trevas-
kis) 50 (M James) 65 (C Daniels) 89 (z trevaskis) 97 (H 
Trevaskis) 104 (T Maher) 104 (M Nihill)
Bowling: B O’Dwyer 4.0 4 0 0; J Verhoeven 24.0 13 1 
26; D Roberts 7.0 4 1 9; D Cox 16.0 6 4 43; H Lambert 
8.0 1 3 13; C Morris 5.0 3 0 3.

2ND INNINGS - NUMURKAH
D Potts b T Maher ...............................................7
H Verhoeven not out .........................................25
D Cox not out ....................................................39
Extras (nb 2, w 2, b 4, lb 0) .................................8
Total ...............................................................1/79
Overs 10.0
FOW: 21 (D Potts)
Bowling: T Maher 4.0 1 1 23; H Trevaskis 4.0 0 0 25; C 
Mandardoni 2.0 0 0 18; T Beecroft 1.0 0 0 9.

LADDER P W2 W1 D L1 L2 PTS %
Numurkah 13 1 9 2 1 0 70 2.15
Euroa 13 0 11 1 1 0 69 2.59
Invergordon 13 1 8 0 4 0 58 1.37
Karramomus 13 1 7 1 4 0 55 1.03
Shepp United 13 0 7 0 6 0 42 1.52
Undera 13 1 5 0 7 0 40 1.07
Mooroopna 13 0 5 1 7 0 33 0.85
Toolamba 13 1 2 1 8 1 25 0.66
Tatura 13 0 2 0 8 3 12 0.41
Murchison 13 0 1 0 11 1 6 0.39

E GRADE
WAAIA, bye

LADDER P W D L PTS %
Kyabram 15 11 1 3 87 2.07
Northerners 15 9 2 4 78 0.98
Waaia 15 9 1 5 75 0.94
Mooroopna 15 7 1 7 63 1.08
Old Students 15 6 3 6 63 1.02
CP/St Bs 15 6 2 7 60 0.94
Pine Lodge 15 5 2 8 54 0.73
Shepparton United  15 4 2 9 48 0.78

UNDER 16 A GRADE
Grand fi nal

KARRAMOMUS def NUMURKAH
Toss won by Karramomus, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KARRAMOMUS
CN Delahey c  ..........................................................11

B Jones c .................................................................37
Z Groombridge lbw ...................................................0
JM Dhosi lbw.............................................................7
J Thomas b .................................................................0
C Michel b .................................................................4
L Keady lbw .............................................................20
B Dehne-Jenkins c  ....................................................2
MB Rowney lbw ......................................................14
A Singh Saini not out ................................................5
WA Bangash not out ................................................2
Extras (nb 4, w 5, b 1, lb 0) .....................................10
Total .............................................................9/112 (cc)
Overs 45.0
FOW: 12 (CN Delahey) 12 (Z Groombridge) 20 (L Keady) 
21 (JM Dhosi) 21 (J Thomas) 53 (C Michel) 88 (B Jones) 
96 (B Dehne-Jenkins) 107 (MB Rowney)

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
Extras (nb 0, w 10, b 2, lb 0) ...................................12
Total .........................................................................80
Overs 32.2
Bowling: L Keady 5.0 1 0 10; C Michel 7.0 2 0 17; B Jones 
7.0 1 4 21; Z Groombridge 2.2 0 1 4; J Thomas 5.0 0 0 10; 
JM Dhosi 4.0 2 1 9; A Singh Saini 2.0 0 1 7.

MURRAY VALLEY CRICKET
PREMIER DIVISION

Two day game - Day two
KATAMATITE def NATHALIA

Toss won by Katamatite, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - KATAMATITE 178

1ST INNINGS - NATHALIA
S Morris c S Pool b B Beaton ...............................5
H Hawks b B Beaton ...........................................0
A Jorgensen c B Lukies b B Beaton ...................29
L Quinn c D Parnell b B Beaton ...........................0
A Quinn c J Magowan b B Beaton ....................32
S Young c S Pool b B Beaton .............................18
BT Ross c B Parnell b S Gordon .........................14
TP Nihill c S Pool b B Beaton ...............................6
H Congues c B Lukies b S Gordon .......................1
CP Congues st S Pool b S Gordon ......................11
JL Walpole not out ..............................................1
Extras (nb 8, w 2, b 5, lb 3) ...............................18
Total ................................................................135
Overs 48.0
FOW: 2 (H Hawks) 9 (S Morris) 11 (L Quinn) 61 (A Jor-
gensen) 95 (S Young) 97 (A Quinn) 118 (TP Nihill) 120 
(BT Ross) 125 (H Congues) 135 (CP Congues)
Bowling: B Beaton 16.0 2 7 43; D Parnell 6.0 3 0 8; M 
Hodge 3.0 1 0 11; B Parnell 8.0 3 0 19; T Pendlebury 
5.0 0 0 20; S Gordon 10.0 1 3 26.

2ND INNINGS - KATAMATITE
A Erickson c CP Congues b H Hawks .................20
S Gordon b L Quinn ...........................................75
T Pendlebury c L Quinn b TP Nihill .....................16
J Magowan lbw b S Morris................................11
B Beaton c TP Nihill b S Morris ............................8
B Parnell c CP Congues b S Morris ......................0
M Hodge not out...............................................33
D Parnell not out ...............................................11
Extras (nb 1, w 2, b 9, lb 0) ...............................12
Total .............................................................6/186
Overs 32.0
FOW: 32 (A Erickson) 108 (T Pendlebury) 127 (S Gor-
don) 133 (B Parnell) 133 (J Magowan) 141 (B Beaton)
Bowling: JL Walpole 3.0 0 0 35; H Hawks 3.0 0 1 22; S 
Young 3.0 0 0 10; H Congues 2.0 0 0 25; A Jorgensen 
3.0 0 0 6; CP Congues 3.0 0 0 18; TP Nihill 3.0 0 1 
19; BT Ross 4.0 0 0 17; L Quinn 4.0 0 1 11; S Morris 
4.0 0 3 16.

LADDER P W2 W1 D L1 L2 PTS %
Cobram  4 1 3 0 0 0 78.99 2.40
Deni Rhinos 4 1 1 0 2 0 63.04 1.22
Katamatite 4 0 1 0 2 1 58.47 0.69
Barooga 4 0 3 0 1 0 53.86 1.25
Nathalia  4 0 1 0 3 0 46.78 0.88
Tocumwal 4 0 1 0 2 1 27.44 0.49

DIVISION ONE
SEMI FINAL

NATHALIA def KATUNGA
Toss won by Nathalia, bowled fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KATUNGA
J Rankin b A Hawks .............................................2
MT Healey c TP Nihill b A Hawks .........................0
M Doyle run out (N Nihill) .................................19
B Tweed b A Hawks .............................................0
D Henderson b A Hawks......................................0
T Miles b A Hawks ..............................................1
A Cook b G Warren ...........................................42
W Newman not out...........................................19
B Whitford not out ..............................................4
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 2, lb 3) .................................6
Total ........................................................ 7/93 (cc)
Overs 40.0
FOW: 0 (MT Healey) 8 (J Rankin) 8 (D Henderson) 8 (B 
Tweed) 13 (T Miles) 33 (M Doyle) 83 (A Cook)
Bowling: D James 7.0 1 0 19; A Hawks 8.0 3 5 8; N 
Nihill 5.0 1 0 8; A Congues 5.0 1 0 16; G Warren 8.0 2 
1 18; A Oliver 6.0 3 0 10; TP Nihill 1.0 0 0 6.

1ST INNINGS - NATHALIA
A Zammit b .......................................................11
A Congues b........................................................0
J Hardy c  ............................................................0
G Warren c  .......................................................12
S Zammit c  .........................................................7
TP Nihill st  ..........................................................1
N Nihill not out .................................................25
A Hawks c  ..........................................................5
P Carroll not out ................................................26
Extras (nb 0, w 7, b 2, lb 0) .................................9
Total ...............................................................7/96
Overs 35.3
FOW: 5 (A Congues) 12 (J Hardy) 12 (A Zammit) 36 
(G Warren) 36 (S Zammit) 39 (TP Nihill) 55 (A Hawks)
Bowling: D Henderson 1.0 0 0 10; T Miles 8.0 3 2 14; 
DC Baker 4.0 0 0 14; S McAllister 7.0 2 1 11; W New-
man 3.0 0 0 6; B Whitford 4.0 1 1 9; A Cook 8.0 2 3 24; 
MT Healey 1.0 0 0 6.

LADDER P W L D PTS %
Finley 14 11 2 1 69 1.62
Katunga 14 11 2 1 69 1.59
Nathalia 14 6 6 2 42 0.87
Cob-Ywh Utd 13 4 8 1 39 0.63
Berrigan 14 5 8 1 33 0.79
Deni Rhinos 14 4 8 2 30 0.97
Cobram 14 4 8 2 30 0.86
Tocumwal 14 2 10 2 18 0.58

PRELIMINARY FINALS 
FRIDAY PENNANT

Division one
Numurkah Golf 16/85 d Tocumwal Golf 0/35.
Division two
Picola 14/71 d Tocumwal Golf 2/58.

GRAND FINALS THIS FRIDAY AT 
NUMURKAH TOWN

Division one - Cobram v Numurkah Golf.
Division two - Cobram v Picola.

SATURDAY PENNANT 
Division one
Strathmerton 82 lt Wunghnu 104.
Division two
Barooga Sports 89 lt Tocumwal Golf 100.
Division three
Wunghnu 2/70 lt Tocumwal Golf 14/84.
Division four
Strathmerton 12/41 d Finley 2/29.

GRAND FINALS THIS WEEKEND
Division one - Barooga Sports v Wunghnu at Cobram 
on Sunday.
Division two - Cobram v Tocumwal Golf at Numurkah 
on Saturday.
Division three - Jerilderie v Tocumwal Golf at 
Numurkah on Saturday.
Division four - Tocumwal Golf v Strathmerton at Nu-
murkah on Saturday.

GM1 P W L RGD PTS
Tatura Cockroaches 12  11  0  61.85  127 
Numurkah Warriors 12  5  5  52.99  90 
Shepparton Vipers 12  6  5  49.03  80 
Shepparton Bulls 12  4  7  47.74  77 
Shepparton Hornets 12  4  7  49.11  76 
Rich River Rebels 12  4  7  46.99  69 
Shepparton Lakers 12  4  7  42.67  68
GM2 MIXED P W L RGD PTS
Numurkah Raiders 16  10  3  56.32  155.5 
Shepparton Giants 16  10  3  54.43  150.5 
Shepparton Lions 16  11  4  52.98  139.5 
Tatura Beetles 16  8  6  54.89  135 
Shepparton Saints 16  6  7  48.75  115.5 
Nathalia 16  6  8  48.97  107 
Yarrawonga Blue 16  2  10  41.86  87 
Yarrawonga White 16  0  12  39.05  70 
GM3 EAST P W L RGD PTS
Numurkah Penguins (D) 16  10  3  54.17  46 
Nathalia 16  10  4  55.07  44 
Cobram Crocs 16  8  4  52.11  40 
Cobram Cobras 16  7  6  50.16  34 
Tatura Spiders (D) 16  6  8  47.63  28 
Tatura Mosquitoes (D) 16  5  9  47.08  24 
Shepparton Coyotes 16  4  8  45.92  24 
Kyabram 16  2  10  47.17  16 GM3 
OPEN P W L RGD PTS
Tongala 14  11  1  59.64  52 
Kyabram Bombers 14  10  3  57.05  46 
Kyabram Redbacks (D) 14  7  4  53.8  38 
Numurkah Ravens (D) 14  4  7  46.66  26 
Mooroopna Misfi ts 14  4  7  48.28  26 
Nathalia (D) 13  3  8  46.68  22 
Tatura Locusts (D) 13  1  10  35.38  14

Murray Bowls

Tennis

NumurkahLEADER

NumurkahLEADER

03 5862 1034

FUNERAL
NOTICES

DEATHS

L I M B R I C K 
(Brown) — Lesley 
Mary.
Late of Nathalia. 
Passed away peace-
fully with her loving 
family by her side 
on March 3, 2019 at 
Banawah, Nathalia, 
in her 94th year.
Dearly loved wife of 
Frank (dec.). Loved 
and loving Mum of 
Leanne and Brendan 
(B.J.) Ryan and 
cherished Nanny to 
Harry.

Dear Mum and 
Nanny,
Your memory will 
always surround us.
Your closeness will 
always be there.
We treasure the 
memories you left us,
The times we were 
able to share.

Reunited With Dad 
after 31 years

_________________

L I M B R I C K 
(Brown) — A 
Graveside Service 
to celebrate the life 
of Mrs. Lesley Mary 
Limbrick will be 
held at the Nathalia 
Lawn Cemetery on 
Friday, March 8, 
2019 commencing at 
11 am.

No fl owers by 
request, donations 
in lieu to the Royal 
Children’s Hospital. 
Envelopes available 
at the Service.

Nathalia Football 
Club members are 
respectfully invited to 
attend and if possible 
wear team colours.

BINGER 
AND TUTTLE 
FUNERALS

NATHALIA AND 
DISTRICT

1300 858 333
A.F.D.A.

LIMBRICK —
Leslie.
Our heartfelt and 
deepest sympathy 
to Leanne, BJ and 
Harry. 
We love you so 
much, you will be 
sadly missed, more 
than words can say. 

Forever in our 
hearts

You are now at peace. 
Until we meet again. 
Love you, 

Maxine, Phillip 
Ross-Soden and 

families. 

Trophies and Engraving
NumurkahLEADER Ph. 5862 1304 • 88 Melville St, Numurkah
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LINDSAY Braybon led the 50 metre prone event 
at Numurkah Small Bore Club last � ursday night, 
� nishing with a score of 194.11, while Lou Cook led 
the small � eld in the 20 metre benchrest competi-
tion, with 197.5

Other scores in 20 metre benchrest were C. Saxton 
192.4, and D. Bradshaw 189.2.

J. Matys scored 189.3 in the 50 metre benchrest 
competition.

Scores for the 50m prone match were: 
L. Braybon 98.6 96.5 194.11, A. Hill 95.3 97.4 

192.7; R. Hill 94.1 97.4 191.5, B. Sneddon 95.2 96.3 
191.5; G.. Braybon 96.3 93.2 189.5, T. Braybon 89.1 
96.2 185.3; J Cook 89.2 92.2 181.4, A. Lee 94.2 87.0 
181.2; A. Gibbon 87.0 93.1 180.1, G. Miles 89.1 
90.0 179.1; D. Cook 87.2 89.5 176.7, E. Lee 89.1 
87.0 176.1; S. Rosemeier 86.2 89.2 175.4, S. Rose-
meier 89.1 86.0 175.1; B. Lee 86.0 87.1 173.1, T. Lee 
73.0 76.0 149.0; W. Willsher 71.0 75.0 146.0.

� ere will be shooting as usual at Numurkah this 
� ursday night.

DESPITE summer being o�  cially over, 
some Numurkah croquet players are still 
� nding the heat very challenging.

� ere were 17 players at last Tuesday’s social 
day. Rhonda Geddes and Faye Shannon were 
the winners with three wins 22 hoops, one 

win more, but one hoop less than runners-up 
David Geddes and Kirsten Strike, with 2/23.

Graeme Tyack and Lyn Hughes both ran 
a hoop-in-one, while Kevin Hansen played 
two jump shots, and Ian Londey and Gor-
don Brown played three each.

Lindsay leads event Croquet

ANOTHER full � eld of 116 Goulburn Valley 
veteran golfers enjoyed the warm weather, hos-
pitality and well presented course at Kialla Golf 
Course on Monday.  

A-grade winner was John Fanning, Hill Top, 
with 38 stableford points with John Bray, Kialla, 
runner-up on 37.

A countback was required to separate B-grade 
winners Laurie Stewart and Barry Osborne, both 
of Mooroopna Golf Club, with 38 points. 

Brian Reiners, Kialla, was a clear winner in 
C-grade, 38pts, but a countback was required to 
separate Ian Clarke, Kialla, from the following 
pack.

� e A grade ball for nearest the pin on the 11th 
hole, set at about 104 metres, was Numurkah 
golfer Bill Green. GV Vets treasurer Max Dawber, 
Shepparton, was successful in B grade and Don 
Ducksbury, Kialla, won the C grade ball. Max 
enjoyed that experience so much he also claimed 
nearest the pin on the 13th a� er teeing o�  on the 
12th.

� e ball run down included Bill Green, Alan 
Dalton, Bernard O’Hare, Phil Squires, Ron 
Wilkinson, Neville Smith, Allan Newby, Graeme 
North, Stephen Piggo� , Dennis Koik, John 
Radiski, Shane Pollock, Andrew Christy, Kevin 
Taylor, Bill Padge� , Tony Papallo, John Bauer-
le, Ray Gourlay, Barry Williams, Bruce Collins, 
Cory Lie� ing, Des Pentreath, Keith Dougherty, 
Ian Scurrah, Ross Kirkham, Mike Prater, Ray 
Winnell, Ron Dixon, Roy Parro� , Maurice Webb 
and Wayne Jamieson.

� e association’s next syllabus event will be at 
Euroa Golf Club, on Monday, March 25, 9.30am 
assembly, for a 10am tee time. 

Entries for the intra-zone challenge at Benalla 
on May 13 will be taken at the Euroa meeting. 
� is challenge event is restricted to 36 players 
from each district of Dalhousie, Goulburn Valley 
and North East, so you will need to get in early if 
you wish to play. 

A team of “young vets” will represent GVVGA 
and contest the VVGA 4BBB event at Neangar 
Park on March 18-19.

Full fi eld for 
veterans’ golf

by “She Wolf”
COL McMinn was in holiday mode for a week-

end in Numurkah, and put together a terri� c 
round of golf to win the � rst round of the Numur-
kah Plumbtec stableford trophy event.

McMinn’s 39 points just snuck in from Graeme 
Sprunt, who � nished with 38 points.

A large number of golfers from Murray Downs 
at Swan Hill joined the � eld and took several of 
the placings, including the top two spots in divi-
sion two.

Rick Austerberry and Tori Ficarra obviously en-
joyed the Numurkah layout, both coming in with 
40 points to win the vouchers.

David Gilmour headed the list of the ball win-
ners, with 38 points, � nishing ahead of Garry 
Hosie, Chris Hicks, Sam Robertson Peter Stone-
house, Geo�  Partington and Grant Du� y, who all 
� nished with 37 points, and Kerry Collins, Chris-
topher Merri� , Bruce Collins and Bill Padge�  on 
36.

Visitors Ian Ellio�  and Rob West won nearest 
the pin balls on the fourth and 15th holes, respec-
tively, Dave Scanlan won the seventh, and John 
Trimble had the best shot to the 18th.

� e weekend’s golf sees the annual running of 
the Des Cockayne Memorial Triples event, at 
Tocumwal on Saturday, followed by two days at 
Numurkah.

For those blokes not playing the triples, there 
will be stroke rounds at Numurkah on both Sat-
urday and Monday.

McMinn primes up
by “� e Shankster”
WITH nine women from Swan 

Hill staying at the club on a golf 
package, Saturday’s numbers 
swelled to a lovely 25 players, even 
on a hot day.

But it was the locals who � lled 
most of the winners’ places, with 
just two visitors taking home balls.

Tracey Clouston continued her 
stellar form with a lovely 39 sta-
bleford points, easily winning the 
day with a consistent round of 19 
points around the back, and 20 
on the front nine to win the � rst 
round of the Numurkah Plumbtec 
stableford trophy.

Jeane� e Adams � nished in sec-
ond place, some way behind on 35 
points, to win the club voucher.

Jenny Ludington took third place 
with 34 ne� , followed by Pauline 
Davies, visitor Bev West, Bev 
McIntosh, visitor Mary Ellio�  and 
Norma Cullum, all with 33 points, 
while Julie Hannaford snuck in for 
the last ball with 32 points.

Murray Downs’ Jane� e Tucker 
won nearest the pin on the fourth 
hole, Tracey Clouston won two 
balls, on the seventh and 18th 
holes, and Bev Hutchins hit the 
ball well on the back nine, and 
was the only player to get onto the 
15th hole.

� e � ve lowest handicappers out 
on the course last Wednesday (and 
in fact the � ve lowest handicap-
pers in the club) won all the priz-
es in last Wednesday’s stableford 
competition. But not in handicap 
order.

Nola Dalton won the day with 36 
points, ahead of Felicity Booth on 
35 points.

Tracey Clouston lost a count-

back to � nish in third place with 
35 points, ahead of Pauline Davies 
and Julie Daniel, both with 34 
points.

Nola won nearest the pin on the 
seventh hole and Julie had a terrif-
ic shot to the 18th green.

It was another warm day for 
� ursday’s nine hole chick run, 
and all but two players headed out 
during the morning.

Jeane� e Adams had a terri� c 
score of 20 points to win division 

one, well clear of Bev Hutchins 
with 16 points.

Norma Crowe won division 
two with 16 points, two points 
ahead of Marion Tobin on 14. Bev 
Hutchins won nearest the pin with 
a good shot to the 18th green, and 
sunk the pu�  to see her � nish with 
a birdie.

� ere are only � ve more chick 
runs to go now until the end of 
daylight saving, so make sure you 
get in for you � nal � x of the season 

before it’s too late.
Today’s golf will be a monthly 

medal round, Saturday will be a 
stroke round, and the � rst day of 
the long weekend ‘Doubles’ event, 
which will conclude on Monday.

Next Wednesday will be the cap-
tain’s versus president’s challenge, 
the opening day of the winter sea-
son. Players should assemble by 
9am for a draw for playing part-
ners and a 9.15am hit o� .

Tracey wins fi rst trophy event

Another shirt ... Tracey 
Clouston brought in a 
great score of 39 points to 
win the fi rst round of the 
stableford trophy for the 
new season.

by “Rufus T. Fire� y”
ROY Peterson’s admirable 

winning score of 40 stable-
ford points last week blocked 
Ma�  Ebborn from achiev-
ing a rare hat-trick of wins in 
� ursday’s mid week com-
petition at Numurkah Golf 
Club.

Ma� ’s total of 39 points was 
a frustrating, “missed it by 
that much,” but still earned 
him second place and anoth-
er half dozen yellow Titleist 
golf balls.

Other players whose scores 
enabled them to win a club 
ball were: Steve Wilson 38, 
Geo�  Partington 37, Ray 
Falla, Ian Hannaford and 
Gary Blackburn all 36,  Bill 
Padge�  35, Sam Robertson, 
John McHale, Ron Smith, 
Neil Hutchins, Bruce Collins 
and Chris Hicks all 33, Alf 
Patman 32.

John Mackay picked up the 
tin of boiled lollies for com-
ing last with a score of 22 
points.

Steve Wilson has returned 

to form. Not only did Steve 
score in the top three overall 
place ge� ers, he also picked 
up two nearest the pin awards, 
viz. the GMCU ball on the 
third hole and the players’ 
sweep on the seventh.  

Lyle Talbot strung two 
accurate shots together on 
the 14th, to win a ball  from 
Dennis and Roy, while Ray 
Falla took Graeme Sprunt’s 
o� ering on the 161 metre 
15th. John McHale gleefully 
accepted the Pruden Car-
pentry sponsored ball on the 
18th hole.

Still unsure of the new rule 
changes in golf? Captain Ron 
Smith can supply you with 
a rule book for free! Also be 
aware that there is a local rules 
notice board on the north-east  
side of the building.

Would you like to join our 
merry brand of pranksters? As-
semble on � ursday at 8.30am 
for a 9 o’clock hit-o� . Visitors 
and guests are most welcome, 
no ma� er what football team 
they barrack for.

Roy’s win a spoiler
Spoil sport ... Roy 
Peterson spoilt Matt 
Ebborn’s party by winning 
last Thursday’s competition
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FOLLOWING on from a big day at the Nu-
murkah Lawn Tennis Club on Saturday, the kids 
were out in force again on Sunday morning, as 
the club conducted its junior singles and doubles 
round robin tournament, which was postponed 
due to extreme heat back in late January.

Conditions were still warm but that did not de-
ter approximately 35 juniors taking to the courts.

Dhurringile’s Aaron Niglia took out the 16 and 
under boys’ singles title, defeating James Kam in 
the final, while Liam Williams from Yarrawonga, 
defeated another Dhurringile junior, Charlie 
Murdoch, in their 14 and under final.

Hudson Storer captured the 12 and under title 

to go with his Callahan Cup trophy from the day 
before.

Good friends Ella Rohde and Natasha Dodos 
had a real ding dong battle in the girls’ 16 and 
under final, with Ella eventually getting over the 
line 6-5.

Ella Wilson from Nathalia saluted in the girls 
14 and under section, while Numurkah’s Han-
nah O’Brien took the prize in the girls’ 12 and 
under, from Ella’s sister Bridie.  

In the boys’ 16 and under doubles, Zane Sut-
ton and Thomas Liversidge from Kyabram had 
a comfortable victory, from Numurkah’s Fraser 
Jones and James Kam.

Those Dhurringile lads were at it again in the 
boys 14 and under section, as Aaron Niglia 
made it two from two for the day, partnering 
with Charlie Murdoch to a win the 14 and under 
section.

Hudson Storer and his partner Alexander 
Down, who is also his cousin, gave it a red hot go 
and finished runners-up.

Sisters Amy and Bridie Wilson from Nathalia 
captured the 16 and under girls doubles title, 
with Bec Williams and Ella Wilson the run-
ners-up.

The combatants in the girls’ 14 and under 
singles final, Ella Rohde and Natasha Dodos, 

teamed up and swept all before them in the dou-
bles section, winning four sets from four on their 
way to a comprehensive win.

Locals Hannah O’Brien and Bavesha Krishna 
tried really hard all day and were rewarded with 
the 12 and under doubles title.

You could hardly wipe the smiles of the young-
sters in the hotshots section, such was their ex-
citement as they prepared for their matches.

The boys’ winner was young Nate Warrin, Xa-
vier Dodos was the runner-up, while Zoe Haw-
thorn picked up the girls’ award from Georgia 
Keir.

A bit late but a great day
A red hot go ... Alexander Down and Hudson Storer 
finished runners-up in the 14 and under boys’ doubles.

Under 16s ... Ella Rohde took out both the girls’ singles and doubles under 16 titles. Big weekend ... James Kam capped off a big weekend with a runner-up placing in the 16 
and under singles.

Hotshots ... Winner Nate Warrin and Xavier Dodos. Under 12 ... Hannah O’Brien defeated Bridie Wilson in the 
under 12 girls’ final.
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FOUR athletes from the Nathalia Little 
Athletics centre have qualified for the state ti-
tles in nine different events, after the regional 
qualifiers were held at Albury last month.

A team of 10 athletes took part in the re-
gionals, with a great result seeing 15 personal 
bests, 15 podium appearances and 15 medals.

Mason Cobbledick has qualified for the 
under 14 boys discus, high jump, 100 metres 
and 200 metres events.

Rhys Hansen will contest the under 11 boys 
high jump, and Taylah Hutchins has made the 
under 10 girls high jump event.

Connor Peachey will race off in the under 
14 boys 200 metre hurdles, and the 200 and 
400 metre events.

Individual results on the weekend were:
Zoe Cooper - Long jump, 1st; 100m, 1st; 

shot put, 1st; 800m, 1st. 
Connor Peachy - 200m hurdles, 1st, 30.87, 

PB by 1.5 sec; 200m, 3rd, 26.59, PB by .4 sec; 
100m, 4th, 13.24, PB by .2 sec; 400m, 3rd, 

1.01.36, PB by 4 sec.
Mason Cobbledick - 100m, 2nd, 12.83; 

200m, 2nd, 26.06, PB by 1 sec; high jump, 
3rd, 1.45m, PB by 9cm; discus, 3rd, 21.96m.

Cheyanne Hansen - Discus, 4th, 22.49m, 
PB by 23cm.

 Rhys Hansen - High jump, 3rd, 1.20; 800m, 
5th, 2.59.27, PB by 4 sec; long jump, 10th, 
3.24m; triple jump, 7th, 7.27, PB by 4cm.

Zahlia Kautai - 100m, 8th, 16.26; long 
jump, 7th, 3.38, PB by 6cm.

Desmond Morgan - 800m, 7th, 3.12.99, PB 
by 4 sec.

Taylah Hutchins - 100m, 7th, 18.34; 60m 
hurdles, 5th, 13.53; high jump, 3rd, 1.10, PB 
by 10cm.

Grace Morgan - high lump, 4th, 0.95m, PB 
10cm.

Tennille Kautai - 400m, 6th, 1.27.93, PB 10 
sec; 800m, 2nd, 3.17.59, PB 25 sec; 60m hur-
dles, 6th, 13.71 sec; long jump, 3rd, 2.89 sec.

Off to states

Regional competitors ... Taylah Hutchins, Cheyanne Hansen, Zahlia Kautai, Mason Cob-
bledick, Rhys Hansen, Connor Peachey, Tennille Kautai, Zoe Cooper.

by “Dot Ball” 
THE Numurkah Lawn Tennis Club intra 

club junior program was finalised for the 
season on Saturday morning with Team He-
witt winning the 2018-2019 junior shield.

Team Hewitt, captained by Michael Kam 
and consisting of Hannah O’Brien, Ethan 
Davies,, Nate Warrin, Kobi Hipwell and 
Aleece Bethell, defeated Djokovics, led by 
James Kam and made up of Jarred Bethell, 
Henry Ryan, Kye Warrin, Riley Coonan 
and Jenny Smith, in a tense, exciting final, 
getting home 5/56 to 7/51 before a large 
crowd of spectators.

The Millsys defeated  Team Laver to win 
the battle for third, and the Federers got 
over the line from the Murrays for fifth.  

There was some excellent tennis on dis-
play from all players and it was played in 
great spirit with nary a shriek or a groan to 
be heard from the combatants.

The individual season awards were also 
handed out, with James Kam winning the 
best and fairest, while his brother Michael 
picked up the most consistent award.

Nate Warrin was most improved, Kynan 
Bethell won most dedicated, Cassie Brooks 
captured the encouragement award, Sarah 
Brooks was awarded best fill-in and the best 
first year player was Harry Ryan.

Awards were also handed out for the best 
performed player at each ranking level, 
with James Kam again featuring, taking out 
the line one prize. Eamon Storer headed 
line two, Zac Bosse won line three, Ethan 
Davies took out line four, Nate Warrin line 
five and there was a tie in line six between 
Rahni Garner and Aleece Bethell.  

The club also presented the annual Cal-
lahan Cup, awarded to the player deemed 
most determined.

The award is named after the late Paul 
Callahan, who always displayed plenty of 
determination when he was in action on 
the courts.

Paul was not only a long serving life mem-
ber of the club for over some 40 years, but 
coached hundreds of kids during his time 
and left a lasting imprint on the club.

Paul’s son Kevin and wife Mary Ellen 
were on hand to present this season’s award 
to a very worthy recipient, in Hudson “The 
Mouse” Storer, who always gives 110%, 
never gives up and is the very definition of a 
pocket dynamo.

The Callahan Cup is now an annual event 
thanks to the generous sponsorship of the 
Callahan family and will perpetuate Paul’s 
memory in a club that he loved so much.  

Andrew Storer and his team of helpers 
are to be congratulated on running another 
successful junior program.

Andrew’s enthusiasm for his role as junior 
co-ordinator rubs off on the kids and quite 
a few of these young players will be sure to 
graduate to the senior ranks in the not too 
distant future.

Hewitt wraps up season

Best and fairest ... James Kam.

Line winners ... James Kam, Eamon Storer, Zac Bosse, Ethan Davies, Nate Warrin, Aleece 
Bethell and Rahni Garner.

Pocket dynamo ... Kevin Callahan with Callahan 
Cup winner Hudson Storer.

Team Hewitt ... Michael Kam, Kobi Hipwell, Hannah O’Brien, Nate Warrin, Ethan Davies, 
Aleece Bethell.
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FOUR wickets to Corey Hickford 
has set Katandra up for a compre-
hensive 58-run win over Waaia on 
Saturday at Katandra Recreation 
Reserve.
Hickford was in fine form as his side 
successfully defended 222 against 
Waaia, which to its credit, ended a 
difficult regular season on a fight-
ing note despite a grim start to its 
innings.
Greg Meyland and Jordan Cleeland 
were both early victims of Hickford, 
leaving their side on 2/10 early in 
the piece.
Waaia managed to consolidate via 
Braydon Carey and Mitch Cleeland, 
who combined for a 66-run partner-
ship before Cleeland was skittled by 
Ryleigh Shannon for 38.
Three down as it approached the 
100-mark, Waaia’s Lachlan Hender-

son anchored an end as Carey con-
tinued to plug away at Katandra’s 
bowling attack, but when Henderson 
was bowled for three, the innings be-
gan to teeter in the Eagles’ favor.
Henderson’s fall saw the scoreboard 
tick over to 4/94 and played pre-
cursor to Carey’s innings coming 
to an end just short of his half cen-
tury, thanks to Hickford claiming his 
third wicket of the innings.
Hickford claimed his fourth, and 
final, wicket of the innings after he 
bowled Connor Brown for a duck.
The Eagles’ four-wicket haul sees his 
home and away season tally grow to 
27, with an economy rate of 2.39, 
capping off a tremendous season 
with ball-in-hand.
At 6/98, the momentum was firmly 
in Katandra’s possession, but strong 
lower-order showings from Sean 

Carey and Jesse Trower added a bit 
of bulk to Waaia’s chase.
The duo got their side to 6/146, and 
were showing positive signs and 
strong fightback tendencies, before 
Trower was caught out for 18.
Following Trower’s batting demise 
and with the score at 7/146, the 
game was falling more and more into 
Katandra’s hands.
Ryleigh Shannon, who had claimed 
Trower’s wicket, picked up his third 
by having Sean Carey out for a well-
made 35, the final Bomber score to 
enter double-digits for the innings.
Shannon’s 3/29 from 15 overs left 
the door open to Scott Richardson 
to come in and clean up the tail.
Richardson’s 2/31 from 11.1 overs 
were the final nails in the coffin as 
Waaia finished the innings, and the 
season, all out for 164 from 69.1 

overs.
The final round win ensures Katan-
dra of top-spot heading into finals, 
while Waaia’s struggling inaugural 
season as a Cricket Shepparton side 
has come to end, finishing in 12th 
spot ahead of wooden spoon win-
ners Euroa, simply by a matter of 
percentage.
The Eagles will now prepare them-
selves for a semi final clash against 
Kyabram this Saturday at Katandra 
Recreation Reserve.
B GRADE
Katandra’s B grade season has come 
to a disappointing conclusion, hav-
ing fallen victim to a Waaia side situ-
ated just below the Eagles on the lad-
der in 10th spot.
Needing just six runs to claim vic-
tory, Waaia didn’t need to do much 
to gain first innings points.

The Bombers managed to surpass 
Katandra’s total, and it led to the 
Eagles employing the bowling per-
formances of 10 different players as 
the day drew on.
Waaia managed to bat out 49.3 overs 
for 159 runs before its final wicket 
fell, with Katandra’s Billy Holmes 
closing the book on the innings with 
his final wicket of the day to finish 
3/26 from 6.3 overs.
With nine overs still remaining in 
the day’s play, Katandra sent out 
youngsters Talon Wilson and Bailey 
Simpson to open the batting, and 
while Wilson could only manage 
five before he was bowled, it gave the 
Katandra faithful an insight into the 
future of the club.
Simpson finished not out on 11, 
with the score at 2/18 following the 
run out of Billy Holmes for one.

Katandra primed for finals

by “Dot Ball”  
THE Numurkah Lawn Tennis Club 

had a day to remember last Saturday, 
as it’s teams all posted victories and, 
in the process, now has all four teams 
contesting finals.

This is a fantastic achievement for 
the club, but all teams know that the 
season starts afresh now as finals are a 
completely different ball game. 

The GM1 Warriors cemented sec-
ond place on the ladder, and the vital 
double chance that comes with it, af-
ter they accounted for the Shepp Bulls 
at the Numurkah courts, winning 
5/56  to 3/44.

Not content with grabbing the three 
sets they required to finish second, 
the Warriors went on with the job as 
Helene Steward and Nick Fenaughty 
continued their rich vein of recent 
form, both winning their three sets for 
the day.

Helene won her singles in a canter 
8-0, her doubles with Caitlyn Price 
8-5 and her mixed with Fenaughty 
8-4.

Nick saluted 8-5 in his singles and 
got home in the doubles, with skipper 
Mark Mills as his partner, 8-6.

Unfortunately Millsy and Caitlyn 
were both on the wrong end of a tie-
breaker, losing their singles matches 
8-7.

It didn’t matter in the final wash up, 
however, as the home team achieved 
what they had set out to accomplish 
and will now face the unbeaten Tatura 
Cockroaches at Cobram in a qualify-
ing final on March 16.

The Warriors are coming good at the 
right end of the season and believe 
they have the firepower to topple the 
flag favourite. Time will tell if their 
confidence is well founded.    

In the GM2 division, the Raiders 
ground out another gritty win to over-
come Yarrawonga White at Yarrawon-
ga, posting a 6/67 to 5/60 victory.

 The Raiders were on the back foot 
early, as Yarrawonga captured the first 
men’s doubles contest and both ladies’ 
sets to open up a handy lead.

However, as they have continually 
done all year, the Raiders stepped on 
the gas as Chris Cameron and An-
drew Storer grabbed a vital 8-4 win 
and then the visitors won both men’s 
singles encounters, Cameron and 
Matt Cason posting 6-4 and 6-5 wins, 
respectively.

Imogen Cameron won her singles 
match 6-4 to have the visitors only 
four games down with just the mixed 
to play.

The mixed sets have been one of the 
Raiders’ major strengths this season, 
and so it proved to be again, as the 
father daughter combination of Chris 

and Imogen Cameron won 8-2, as did 
Matt Cason and Penguinette Carol 
Storer who was filling in for the day.

Andrew Storer and Catherine 
Church were a bit stiff, losing 7-8 in a 
tiebreaker, but no matter as the Raid-
ers had done enough to secure their 
10th win for the season.

Chris Cameron was a three set win-
ner, continuing his good recent form, 
but the whole team really contributed 
when it counted, yet again.

The Raiders finished atop the ladder 
after a very consistent season and they 
will now lock horns with the second 
placed  Shepp Giants at Cobram on 
March 16 in a qualifying final.

It should prove to be a good, close 
match, as when they last met two 
weeks ago, the Giants just snuck 
home, so the Raiders will be out for 
revenge and a spot in the granny the 
following week.      

The GM3 Penguins, like the Raiders, 
also finished top of the ladder after the 
home and away season, comfortably 
accounting for the Tatura Spiders,  
9/92 to 4/64.

The Waddlers were always in control 
of the match, but there was some ex-
cellent tennis played throughout the 
course of the afternoon.

Tatura drew first blood in the men’s 
doubles set, winning it 8-6, but the 
Penguins won the second as a blend 
of youth and experience, in the duo 
of Col Stone and Rhys Cason, got the 
job done 8-5.

Col then went out with Craig Brown 
and they notched up another solid 
win, saluting 8-4.

Skipper Dave Ludington and Rhys 
Cason then each produced a couple 
of solid performances in their singles 
matches, both coming away with 6-2 
victories which opened up a handy 
lead for the visitors.

The Penguinettes were having a 
good afternoon, and Lou Walter and 
Kris Walker got them off to a cracking 
start, winning their doubles 8-1, while 
Narelle Page and Emma Schmedje 
had to work a lot harder, surviving a 
tiebreaker to win 8-7.

Lou and Narelle then cruised to 
an 8-5 victory while Kris and Emma 
lowered their colours 6-8, but the Pen-
guins were skating along 22 games up 
at afternoon tea time.

The spoils were shared in the mixed 
contests, with both teams winning 
two apiece.

Tatura grabbed the third and fourth 
mixed sets 8-6, but Dave Ludington 
and Lou Walter romped home in the 
first mixed, winning it 8-1 as Lou pro-
duced a serving clinic and displayed 
her trademark cross court passing 
shots.

Craig Brown and Emma Schmedje 
also posted another solid win, getting 
home 8-5, which saw the Penguins 28 
games up at the end of play.

Lou Walter starred for the victors 
with a stellar three set winning af-
ternoon, but the Penguins are a very 
tightly knit bunch and everyone put in 
when required.

Their next assignment will be a qual-
ifying final at Cobram on March 16, 
against arch rival Nathalia, which will 
be a very close and interesting contest. 
The last time the teams met, they were 
tied on games with the Penguins get-
ting the nod, having one more set win 
than Nathalia.   

The good news story of the day for 
the Numurkah club was the great ef-
fort by the GM3 Open Ravens, which 
got over the line from the Mooroop-
na Misfits by virtue of more sets won 
on the day, as games were equal, and 
in doing so snared fourth place and a 
spot in the finals. 

The Ravens won 5/50 to Mooroo-

pna’s 4/50 and booked a spot in the 
finals, which looked highly unlikely 
two weeks ago. Their big win last week 
over Tatura and their narrow victory 
on Saturday has seen them home by 
just 0.79% from the fifth placed team.

This is a top achievement from the 
predominantly young side and just re-
wards for their endeavours all season.

The man of the moment  James Kam 
led the way on Saturday with three set 
wins, while James’ brother Michael, 
Lochie O’Brien and Cathy Brown all 
won two each in a plucky display from 
the Ravens.

Graham Henderson’s team will now 
have to focus their thoughts on a finals 
campaign which starts with an ap-
pointment against the Kyabram Red-
backs at Nathalia on March 16.

In what was a huge weekend for the 
club, the break up dinner and count-
ing of the votes in the club’s inaugural 
best and fairest award was held at the 
Shamrock Hotel on Saturday evening.

There was an award for each team 

and an overall winner with votes be-
ing cast by the opposing captains each 
week.

James Kam completed an incredible 
day and season by taking out the main 
award, as well as the prize for top Ra-
vens.

James’ tennis has improved im-
mensely and he goes about it in a no 
fuss manner. His win was a very pop-
ular one.

Helene Steward captured the War-
riors’ award after yet another stellar 
season from this brilliant player, while 
Caitlyn Price, back from injury this 
season, was duly rewarded with the 
trophy for best Raider.

The Penguins’ award went to their 
skipper Dave Ludington, who was 
suitably surprised and humbled in 
that order, but he has battled along 
this season, and dedicated the award 
to his Penguin homies.

The drawing off the club’s major raf-
fle was also held, with the results in 
the classified section of today’s Leader.

Still four on the floor

Let the games begin ... Helene Steward was a three-set winner for the Warriors on Saturday, as they made 
their way into the finals race.
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NUMURKAH finished the 2018/19 B grade 
regular season with a bang, accounting for Ta-
tura by 72-runs on Saturday at the Numurkah 
Showgrounds.
Defending 225, Sam Lewis was the chief de-
stroyer with the ball for Numurkah, taking 
5/52 from 16 brilliant overs.
The Blue claimed the first three wickets of the 
innings to leave Tatura floundering at 3/26.
Bailey Smith chimed in, making it 4/36, before 
Lewis picked up his fourth scalp of the day just 
three runs later.
It was as Tatura approached the 100-mark that 
Reydan Lacuin began to make his presence 
known in the contest, taking two quick wickets 
and hamstringing the visitors with the score at 
7/87.
Tatura captain Peter Watt dug his heels in at 
the crease, and with his eventual not out 70 
combining with support down the order, the 
Blues were made to work hard to claim the fi-
nal wickets.
That struggle saw Numurkah persevere, 
though, with Lacuin picking up his third and 
final wicket of the contest before Lewis capped 
off a great performance with his fifth, bringing 
a close on proceedings.
The win sees Numurkah finish the year as 
minor premier, eight points ahead of second 
placed Shepparton United on the ladder, while 
Tatura finished outside of finals contention in 
eighth.
The Blues now look ahead to a semi final clash 
with Central Park-St Brendans starting this 
Saturday at the Numurkah Showgrounds.
D GRADE
Last week’s opening day of Numurkah’s D 
grade tie against Tatura saw 18 wickets fall, and 
the second day was just as action packed, with 
the Blues picking up an outright win at the Nu-
murkah Showgrounds.
As play resumed with Tatura 0/1, it wasn’t 
long before the Blues began to start chipping 
away at Tatura’s lineup.
Justin Verhoeven was the first to make an im-
pact, picking up his sole wicket for the day 
amid a beautifully economical bowling perfor-
mance, which garnered figures of 1/26 from 
24 overs, including 13 maidens.
Verhoeven’s miserly bowling contribution was 
indicative of the manner in which Numurkah 
approached the contest.
Tatura was simply never given the chance to 
make substantial inroads to post a defendable 
score on the day, with Brett O’Dwyer’s four 
maidens from four overs, David Roberts’ 1/9 
from seven overs and Callum Morris’ 0/3 from 
five all piling pressure on the visiting side.
These performances complemented Dylan 
Cox and Hamish Lambert’s brilliants spells 
that accounted for seven wickets, while only 
coughing up 56 runs across 24 overs.
Cox bore the brunt of the workload between 
the two, finishing with 4/43 from 16 overs, 
though Lambert’s ability to tighten the screws 
cannot go understated as he finished 3/13 
from eight overs.
With the way Numurkah bowled, wickets fell 
with great regularity, and eventually, Tatura 
was all out for 104 from 62.5 overs, leaving 
Numurkah needing 77 runs to snatch the out-
right win.
The Blues needed to go at a quick rate, with less 
than 20 overs remaining in the day, and that is 
exactly how Numurkah took the game on.
Though Daemon Potts missed out and was out 
for seven, Hunter Verhoeven and Dylan Cox 
brought the attack to Tatura’s bowling squad-
ron.
Verhoeven scored 25 with Cox scoring 39, 
both not out, as it took just 10 overs for the 
Blues to score 1/79 and achieving the outright 
win.
Numurkah finished the season with the minor 
premiership in tow, but knows it will need to 
keep on its toes against Undera in this week’s 
semi final at Mooroopna Recreation Reserve.

Lewis 
claims 
five in big 
Blues win

Close but no cigar … Kody Jackson was unable to guide his side past Karramomus in Sunday’s Cricket Shepparton under 16s grand 
final.

Young Blues falter in season decider
NUMURKAH’S under 16s side 
fell at the last hurdle on Sunday, 
going down to Karramomus in the 
2018/19 grand final by 32-runs at 
Mooroopna Recreation Reserve.
Having lost the toss and being 
forced to bowl, Numurkah got off 
to a positive start, picking up two 
quick wickets to have Karramo-
mus 2/12.

Things went from good to great 
for the Blues, as Karramomus lost 
three wickets while only adding 
one run, to languish at 5/21.
Karramomus was able to fight 
back into the contest, and a 32-
run partnership allowed the minor 
premier to get its foot back in the 
door of the contest.
Despite losing its sixth wicket, 

the batting side powered ahead 
towards the 100-mark, eventually 
finishing the allocated 45 overs 
with a score of 9/112.
In reply, Numurkah simply wasn’t 
able to get into the contest, while 
Karramomus’ Billy Jones put forth 
an impressive bowling display 
to rip through the Blues’ batting 
lineup.

Jones’ return of 4/21 from seven 
overs was a telling blow to the 
Blues, while the fact Numurkah 
had three run outs pepper its in-
nings certainly didn’t help the 
cause.
In the end, Karramomus was far 
too strong on the day, and the 
Blues could only muster 80 all out 
from 32.2 overs.

IN its final A grade clash of the 
regular season, Numurkah has 
blasted past Tatura with a com-
manding performance on the sec-
ond day’s play at Frank Howley 
Oval on Saturday.
Needing to chase down 161 and 
already one day after Josh Smith 
fell late last week, Numurkah lost 
Tim Arnel early on Saturday for 
just 10 after the number three was 
caught out with 11 runs on the 
board.
Tim Braybon and Dylan Grandell 
teamed up in the middle thereafter 
for the Blues, but their partnership 
didn’t last all that long, as Braybon 
was bowled out for just 17.
Will Arnel came and went, but it 
was when Shaun Downie joined 
Grandell in the middle that Nu-
murkah truly got on top.
The pair’s 100-run partnership 
ruined any hopes that Tatura had 
of pulling out a surprise win, with 
both batters hitting past 70 to take 
the game away from the home 
side.
Of the two, it took a caught and 
bowled to pry Grandell away from 
the crease for 74, while Downie 
was eventually caught out for 72 
with 190 on the board.
Numurkah’s lower order refused 
to let Tatura end the game early, 
despite first innings points already 
in the Blue’s hands.
Michael Eckard and Jahlan Lau 
got their side past 200, and though 
Lau would be run out for seven, it 
didn’t stop Numurkah from push-
ing forward.
Eckard was joined by team captain 
Liam Gledhill and the two en-
sured their side would finish well 
and truly on top.
Eckard scored 29, while Gledhill 
finished with a quick-fire 27.
Numurkah eventually finished the 
day’s play all out for 269, 100 runs 

ahead of Tatura’s first innings total.
Heading into the second week 
of this game, Numurkah captain 
Liam Gledhill had hopes that his 
bolters would be able to spend 
time in the middle, with one last 
chance to play themselves into a 
bit form ahead of final.
The batting performance his side 
gave was everything Gledhill 
could have asked for.
“It was pleasing that everyone got 
a good hit, spent some time in the 
middle and we were able to bat 
out the overs” Gledhill said, “It 
was a really enjoyable day to watch 
cricket, I suppose.”
Despite the early stages of the 
day’s play teasing the chance of a 
here-nor-there performance with 
the willow from the Blues at 4/53, 
Numurkah refused to be frazzled 
with Dylan Grandell and Shaun 
Downie taking the reins and pow-
ering the Blues to a big score.
“We lost a couple of wickets early 
in the day, but we bat quite low, 
so there was no need to panic or 
anything like that, and Dylan and 
Shaun consolidated well in the 
middle of the day.
“Those two batted really well to-
gether, they both got good value 
for shots at Tatura’s ground and 
though it would have been nice for 
one of them to go on and score a 
century, it was great for their con-
fidence.
“Dylan has been training really 
hard down in Melbourne and 
Shaun has been working bril-
liantly up here, so we’re hoping for 
good things out of those two come 
finals time.”
With Central Park-St Brendans 
leapfrogging the Blues into sec-
ond spot and pushing Numurkah 
down into third, the finals op-
ponent changes to Northerners, 
but one thing that won’t change 

is Numurkah’s game plan heading 
into the clash at the Numurkah 
Showgrounds.
“We’re just going to try and do 
what we’ve been doing over the 
last couple of years and that’s play 

good, positive cricket.
“I think everyone realises we’ve 
got a couple of quicks up top and a 
few good spinners, so if we can fire 
with the bat, I think we’re a good 
chance of progressing.”

Blues make a statement as finals draw closer

Top score in a big total … Numurkah’s Dylan Grandell scored 74 
as his side posted 269 on the second day of its final round win over 
Tatura on Saturday.



A STIRRING batting performance 
laid the foundation of a great grand 
final win for Katunga over Cobram 
on Friday, with the Swans picking up 
an impressive 42-run win to cement 
themselves as 2018/19 under 16s pre-
miers.
As play began at 5pm on Friday af-
ternoon, Katunga had padded up 
and prepared itself for a battle in the 
middle, and despite the loss of Dylan 
Craven for six, Katunga had the ascen-
dency thereafter.
Bailey Smith and team captain Aaron 
MacFadyen combined brilliantly to 

give their side the upper hand in the 
division’s showpiece tie.
Smith was on his way to a deserved 
half-century but was cut down with 
42 attributed to his name, leaving his 
side at 2/88.
MacFadyen on the other hand, con-
tinued to prosper amid the pressure, 
batting well to guide his side into tri-
ple-digit territory.
A run-out made the score tick over to 
3/101, but MacFadyen and new bats-
man Mitch Doyle worked well to con-
solidate its position, ensuring Cobram 
didn’t break the contest open.

At 3/126, Cobram got a bit of a jump 
start courtesy of Jack Beasley, whose 
three quick wickets managed to cur-
tail Katunga’s push as the middle 
overs drifted by.
Beasley collected Doyle’s wicket for 
six, while also taking MacFadyen’s for 
54, just one run later, damning the 
Swans to 5/127.
The search for runs late in the piece 
took another hit, as Beasley collected 
his fourth and final wicket, finishing 
with figures of 4/36 from eight overs.
A late 18-run flurry from Katunga’s 
Clayton Beer ballooned the score out 

to 6/164 by the end of the 40th over, 
ensuring Katunga had a substantial to-
tal to bowl to in the second-half.
Cobram’s pursuit was characterised 
by a number of decent contributions, 
while none blew Katunga’s bowling 
attack out of the water.
The Swans did well to collect wickets 
regularly, despite Cobram’s Matteo 
Allen and Noah Iddles putting runs 
on the board early.
Callum Howden took control of the 
game though, halting the run-rate, 
and slowly but surely giving Katunga 
the edge in the contest.

While Howden took 1/11 from five 
overs, his teammates bore the fruit 
of tight bowling, with Bailey Smith 
claiming 3/24 from eight overs, while 
Aaron MacFadyen, Dylan Baker and 
Lachlan O’Hara all took two wickets 
each.
The bowling onslaught was too much 
for Cobram to contend with, and 
while Jack Beasley stuck around to fin-
ish 21 not out, the Tigers were even-
tually all out for 122 from 32.3 overs, 
leaving Katunga to celebrate a gutsy 
premiership victory.

Premiership glory finds young Swans
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Doing a job … Dylan Baker claimed two wickets during Katunga’s win over Cobram on 
Friday night. 

Winners are grinners … Katunga captains Aaron MacFadyen and Mitch Doyle reflect on 
their grand final triumph.                Photos: Rhonda Doyle, Cobram Photographics

KATUNGA has soared 
past division one rival Na-
thalia on its way to a grand 
final opportunity after it 
claimed a 44-run win over 
the Purples at Katunga 
Recreation Reserve.
Having won the toss and 
electing to bat, the home 
side persevered past the 
early loss of Trent Baker 
to carve out a strong posi-
tion at 1/57.
The fightback would be at-
tributed to Jarrod Rankin 
and Josh MacFadyen tak-
ing control of the contest.
MacFadyen would even-
tually be caught out for 
30, with Adam Cook 
replacing the out-going 
batsman.
Katunga seemed to be on 
track to post a big score, 
but when Cook was gone 
for 13, it triggered a fall 
from grace for the home 
side.
Rankin continued to plug 
away at the Purples’ bowl-
ing attack but was undone 
by Gerard Warren for 34.
At 4/88, Katunga lost 
wickets regularly and 
only one of the last seven 
remaining batsmen man-
aged to get past a single-

digit score.
The Swans lost 6/41 and 
were all out for 129 from 
39 overs, well short of 
what it would have been 
hoping for following 
those early partnerships.
In reply, Nathalia’s chase 
paled in comparison to 
Katunga’s total, with Toby 
Miles the instigator of the 
Purples’ demise.
Miles starred with the ball 
for Katunga, taking 4/15 
across eight overs, while 
his bowling compatriots 
backed him up beautifully.
Dylan Baker bowled 
seven overs and collected 
1/22, while James Mac-
Fadyen and Shaun McAl-
lister collected 2/10 and 
2/22, respectively.
Katunga’s bowling ex-
ploits proved too great a 
mountain to climb for the 
under-siege Purples, and 
Nathalia was eventually all 
out for 85 from 31 overs.
Katunga will now hope 
to taste premiership glory 
over minor premier Fin-
ley, with the final game of 
the division one season to 
kick off at 1pm this Satur-
day at Katunga Recreation 
Reserve.

Katunga claims grand final berth

As safe as houses … Jarrod Rankin blocks while top scoring with 34 in Katunga’s win over Nathalia in Saturday’s division one 
semi final.
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NUMURKAH 
FUN RUN
2019
NUMURKAH 
FUN RUN
2019
10TH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 17TH MARCH EVERYONE WELCOME

Runners • Seniors • Walkers • Kids • Elite

GREAT PRIZES PLUS
• First 200 Entries receive dry fi t singlet 
• Family BBQ

TEAM EVENT
5km races • Minimum 4 entries 
• Fastest four across the line.

Events: 10 & 5km Run, 5km Walk
Kids: Grade 2 & Under - 1km, Grade 3-6 - 2km
5km Run for Primaries
Venue: St. Joseph’s PS Numurkah
Cost: $35. U/16s & Primary 5km $10
$35 with singlet.
Kids: 1 & 2km events - no rego required,
$2 on the morning

Start Time:
9am 5&10 Km events -10.15am 1 & 2 Km events
Pre-registration by Friday 15th March 4pm
Entries accepted on the morning additional $5

Registration: www.sjnumurkah.catholic.edu.au
Contact: St Joseph’s 03 5862 1804

Premiership glory fi nds young Swans
A STIRRING ba� ing performance laid the foundation of a great grand � nal win for Katunga over Cobram on Friday, with the Swans 
picking up an impressive 42-run win to cement themselves as 2018/19 under 16s premiers.  Story Page 19

Victorious … Back row (from left): Zac Dixon, Lachie O’Hara, Aiden Cox, Dylan Baker, Ted Baker (coach), Cal Howden, Clayton Beer.
Front row: Kiara Watson, Jorja Dixon, Aaron MacFadyen (captain), Mitch Doyle (captain), Dylan Craven, Bailey Smith.

NATHALIA’S 2018/19 MVCA sea-
son has come to a testing climax, 
with the Purples forced to stick it out 
in the � eld well a� er the competitive-
ness of its premier division tie against 
Katamatite had evaporated.
Defending 178, Katamatite had Na-
thalia all out for 135 from just 48 
overs, before ba� ing out the remain-
ing 32 overs of the day.
� e Purples saw their chase take ear-

ly blows, with Harrison Hawks, Sco�  
Morris and Luke Quinn all succumb-
ing with just 11 runs on the board.
Adam Jorgensen teamed up with Ash 
Quinn in the middle, and the pair 
managed to put up a � ght as they 
combined for 50-runs.
Jorgensen reached 29 before he was 
caught out, but it was as Nathalia ap-
proached the century mark where its 
Saturday began to really taper o� .

At 4/95, Quinn and Jorgensen’s re-
placement Shannon Young, were 
both ba� ing well, and it seemed like 
Nathalia would have a great opportunity 
of snatching a � nal-round win.
� at proceeded to pull further and fur-
ther out of Nathalia’s reach as Young and 
Quinn both fell in quick succession.
Young was the � rst to go, having 
scored 18, while Quinn was out just 
two runs later for 32.

From that point onwards, Nathalia 
lost wickets regularly, and only Bro-
die Ross and Clancy Congues man-
aged to reach double-digit territory 
before the Purples were all out for 
135 from just 48 overs.
With � rst innings points won, Kata-
matite took the pitch and prepared to 
bat out the day.
Nathalia utilised 10 di� erent bowlers 
during those overs, with only Sco�  

Morris able to snag multiple wickets, 
eventually � nishing on 3/16 from 
four overs.
An outright defeat was never on the 
cards for Nathalia and upon the com-
pletion of the 32nd over the game, 
and Nathalia’s season, was over.
Nathalia � nished the season in � � h 
spot, outside of � nals contention, 
with Barooga si� ing ahead of the 
Purples by 7.08 points.

Purples’ season ends rough
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